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"Well, Judge, you've got It," cried thoNew York and New Jersey gathered) i r I nn THE IISJURIST NOMINATEDIf 11M
PRESIDENT THE
Li J
Favorite Sons Withdraw and Make The Choice Unan-
imous When Parker's Strength Becomes Apparent.
Bryan Seconds Nomination of Cockerell
And Makes Strong Appeal
reporter, as the athletic figure of the
Judge appeared over the bow of the
barge'from which ha had been diving.
"Is that so?" replied the Judge, bis
ruddy face breaking Into a cheery
smile in which the satisfaction was
undisguised. He asked for details of
the final vote aud displayed the live-
liest interest at the same time re-
fraining from the slightest comment
But He's Still 8peechle.
When asked Is lie had anything to
say he said, "No, 1 shall say nothing
whatever upon the subject until I am
formally notified ot my nomination."
.
Cleveland's Sentiment.
BUZZ AKD8 BAY, N, Y, July 9.
Former President Cleveland declined
to see reporters, but sent the follow-
ing to tho Associated Press; "I.aiD
in aluiohite of tho action
the St, Louis convention except in so
far as it has nominated Parker. WirS
the result 1 am abundantly gratified
and I hopo the remainder of the work
of tho convention will add to the en
couraging prospects of democratic
success. This is all I can l;)ussll)iy say
at this time. I do not know when 1
shall have tho opportunity to read the
platform adopted or to learn of the
entire proceedings of the convention.
In any event U is absolutely certain
up further expression from me may
be exported at present. : I hope to be
relieved of further Importunity on
this subject."
1 The Second Place.
ST, LOUIS, Mo., July 9. Senator
Hill did not take olt his clothes when
he reached his hotet this morning, but
after refreshing both the inner and
outer man, joined Dllllam F. Sbee-ha-
Cot. J, M. Guffey of Pennsyl-
vania, Thomas Taggart of Indiana,
John P. Hopkins of Illinois in confer-
ence to determine who shall be the
running mate for Parker. . Among
those whose names were mentioned
prior to the conference and who had
emissaries ready to present their
claims wore Kern of Indiana; Wil-
liams of Illinois; Daniel of Virginia;
McLean of Ohio; Harmon of Ohio;
Dockery of Missouri, and Beckham of
Kentucky. The . favorite .candidate
seems to be Harmon.
Parker Will Talk.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., "July P.A Paikei
mau who declined to ttUw tlio ue ol
his name, but who Im close; to the dem.
erratic candidate,- - declared today that
Parker will, In his letter of accept
ance,, dual with the financial question
In a specific manner, and in accord
ance to the lines laid down by Hill
of New Yoik and Williams of Missis
sippi before the committee on reso
lutions.
Bulletin Story.
CONVENTION HAM., St. I.oiils,
Mo., July called
order S:03 j. in. 8:10 p. in. Senator
Dank In, chairman of committee on
resolutions reading report. 8:15 p.
m. Tho groat est: gallierlng of tho
schhIoii Ih present. Senator Dunlcls
cannot be heard owing to disorder of
the galleries. 8;H3 p, m.Senator
iMniols still reading platform, but no
one hears blm. 8:57 p. m. Reading
of the platform finished; motion to
adopt same carried. i!:0O p, m. Sec-
retary calls the rolls of states for tbo
Belter Outlook For Inundated
Kansas, Though Situation
Is Serious In Places
SIX FEET IN
ARM0URDALE
ItelU-i- ' Committee Caring Por
TuoiiMiuula of Homeless In
Kansas City, Kaiisa
KANSAS CITY, July 9. The flood :.
waters at Armourdole, Argentine and
lower Kansas City, Kansas, on the
Kaw west to Manhattan, half way
across Kansas, have fallen steadily
since late yesterday and today con
tinued to recede. The stage here was .
two feet lower than yesterday. In
Armourdaie, however, the water bUH
stood six foct deep in lower places.
At the stock yards the fall has been
slow and It will not be possible to
handle the receipts before Monday,
The railroads are recovering although
not running on schedule. The prop-
erty damage will be Insignificant as
compared to last year. The rellet
committee of Kansas City, Kansas, Is
caring for five or Six thousand borne-los- s
people In the suburbs.
Still Bad in Wichita.
WICHITA, July 9. The flood situa
tion in Wichita today shows little
change. Little river receded some
what after midnight, but early this
morning a downpour caused the back
water to go back to the old mark.
nomination of a president. 9:0 p. m.
Alabama yields to New York. ..
. ST.. LOUIS, Mo.. July . Couven--
tlon called to order at 2:48 x m.,
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 9. Shortly
after reconvening this afternoon re-
cess was taken till 5:30 o'clock this
afternoon. This was done in order to
give leaders a chance to agree upon
candidate for vice preslJent.
Wall Nominated.
David It. Rose, mayor of Milwaukee,
was at once recognized and took the
platform to place Edward C. Wall in
nomination.
North Carolina gave a second to
Parker's nomination.
Williams Nominated.
Chairman Colo of the North ' Da
kota delegation took the platform
and presented the aame of John
Sharp Wll'iilros of Mississippi.
Senntor Tillman of South Carolina,
mounted the platform when Souths
Carolina was reached, and was given
an ovation. He appealed to the con-
vention for harmony and an endorse-
ment of Parser. . . i)
of Port Arthur, consisting of tbe
Fourth division, three infantry regi
across the river on the heights ot
Weehawken today and took part in
Interesting exercises held In obser
vance of the one hundredth annlver-- J
sary of the death of Alexander Ham-- ,
ilton, following his famous duel with
Aaron Burr. The exercises were held
on the exact spot where the duel was
fought and which is now marked by a
huge boulder, said . to be the same
boulder on which the great statesman
rested his head after receiving the
fatal bullet from his antagonist's pis-
tol.
JOHN REDMOND TO ATTEND
IRISH CONVENTION
NEW YORK, July 9. Great prepa-
rations are being made for the Irish
convention which is to be held here
next month. John Redmond and sev-
eral members of the parliamentary
party are expected to attend.- - The
United Irish League, under whose
auspices the gathering will take place,
has 'made '.arrangements for a great
public meeting on August 28 at Car-
negie music hall. The local commit-
tee on arrangements Is composed of
many prominent men, clerical and lay,
and it is said that this will be one of
the most important events in Irish
American circles in many years.
Nearing The Close
DETROIT, Mich., July 9. The great
Baptist young people's convention Is
drawing to a close, but this fact did
not In the least abate the enthusiasm
with which the delegates participated
in the proceedings of the last day
of the greatest xeliglous gathering
ever held in Detroit. Following the
customary early morning devotional
exercises there were practically con-
tinuous sessions throughout the day
In the Light Guard armory, Spirited
addresses by divines and evangelists
of national fame were interspersed
with short talks by leaders of the
young people's movement and by
musical selections, rendered by the
large chorus.' In addition to the gen-
eral sessions In the armory there
were interesting conferences and fare-
well rallies in the several churches
that have been ust.t for c ivnt!on
purposes Srirlng t'je week. Vlfo '.Vgu-Ia- r
noon evangelistic' service attract-
ed crowds of workers, who Joined in
the praise with a seriousness that
seemed to indicate regret that today
was the last day of the convention.
The many eminent Baptist divines
who have been among the partici-
pants in the convention will occupy
the pulpits of churches of all denom-
inations In Detroit, tomorrow.
Some of the visitors will turn their
faces homeward tonight, but the Indi-
cations are that a majority of the
delegates will spend several days
more in sightseeing and pleasure In
Detroit and vicinity.
Big Deal On
The rumor that an English syndi-
cate Is buying up many mining prop-
erties in the Mogollon district has
been verified and today t is known
that the company has already pur-
chased many properties which will be
developed by it, when a huge power
plant on the Upper Gila has been con
structed.
The plans are to erect this plant
where there is sufficient water to se
cure the necessary power and then
transmit the electricity to the proper
ties owned by the company and to
other independent properties. At the
site of the proposed plant there is suf-
ficient water to generate electricity to
run the machinery of the whole Mo-
gollon mining district
The expenditures by tne company
will be the largest, ever put into a
New Mexico mining .field, the plant
and properties costing an amount dif-
ficult to estimate. Several Americans
are said to be interested In the com-
pany, which Is said, however, to be
composed almost entirely of foreign
-
4
capital.
BROOMSTICK WINS FAMOUS
BRIGHTON HANDICAP.
BRIGHTON BEACH, July 9.--In
the Brighton handicap, mile and qtar.
ter, Broomstick won; Irish Lad, sec
ond, Highball,, third. Time, 2:02 4 a
The Fraternal Brotherhood last
night tenJered a reception to Mr. a Fi
Mrs. Eugene McElroy. There were
music and dancing, cards, games and
delicious refreshments. About sixl
guests were Ipresent. '
All kinds of camping outfits at
Gearing's. 14
THI-C1- I
City Highly Important as It
Brings Japs Within Reach
Of New Chwang
TOWN WILL BE
EVACUATED
Chinese Government.; Will In-- s
damnify Wife and Mother of
Murdered Correspondent
ST. PETERSBURG, July 9. The
capture of Kal Chou by the Japanese
announced from Tokio today, is not
officially confirmed here, but there is
no disposition to dispute the probable
correctness of the repprt as the latest
reports make it plain the Japanese
were advancing in force along the
railroad against the Russian position.
The occupation of Kai Chou la import-
ant to the Japs as it brings them
within reach of New Chwang, facili-
tating the Juncture of General Oku and
General Kuroki. How far the Rus-
sians attempted to contest the posses-
sion of Kai Chou by the Japanese will
not be revealed till the official re-
ports are in. Evacuation of New
Chwang by the Russians would seem
to be a logical sequence of the occupa-
tion of Kai Chou.
Will Pay Up.
WASHINGTON, July 9. Minister
Conger cabled the state department
that the Chinese government," after
making an investigation of the inci-
dent, has ordered the punishment oi
officers iBHd soldiers who fired on
Louts B'tzel, a newspaper correspon-
dent , , ,
In addition it has undertaken to
pay an Indemnity of $25,000 Mexi-
can, which sum will be turned over
by the state department to the widow
and mother of Etzel in Denver and.tc
other members of his family accord-
ing to the decision of the administra-
tor of the dead man.
Wyoming Day
ST. LOUIS, July 9. Wyoming day,
to be observed at the World's Fair on
Monday, July 11, will inaugurate a
week of Important events. The
American Osteopaths' Society, the
Woman's Single Tax League and the
Watchtower Bible and Tract Society
will hold conventions during the per-
iod.
Thursday, .July 14, will bo French
national day at the exposition and
there has been planned a patriotic
celebration in commemoration of the
fall of the Bastlle. The French popula-
tion of St. Louis have Invited their
visiting countrymen to participate. ,
Veterans of both the armies of the
north and south will hold a re-
union on the grounds, Friday, July
15, a special program of music and
exercises being arranged.
College baseball teams will com-
pete for championships on the Stad-
ium grounds, Wednesday and Thurs-
day, July 13 and 14, and on Friday
and Saturday there will be intersehol-asti- c
basket ball contests for world's
' honors in the Olympic classes.
The Associated Bill Posters' organ-
ization, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
other bodies wilt hold meetings at
the World's Fair during the week ol
June 11.
Prominent among the military or-
ganizations to be in camp will be a
battalion from Yale College, two reg-
iments of the Illinois national guard,
the Neely Zouaves from Memphis,
Tenn., 400 members of the Texas mil
itia, and company B, second regiment,
Georgia national guard.
The night illuminations are at their
prettiest in July, the gondola rides on
the picturesque lagoons are most en
joyable. Nowhere is the climate more
pleasant than that of July evenings in
St. Louis. The Pike is now to be
seen at its best.
HAMILTON ANNIVERSARY
IS OBSERVED
NEW YORK, July J. Members of
historical and patriotle . societies ot
FIRST BALLOT
LOOKS LIKE HARMON
made his way to the platform 10 nonv
inato Richaid Olney.
When he closed there were cheers
and calls for Olney. After the Olney
demonstration there was a call for
throe cheers for Cockrell and they
were given with a will,
Convention Yells for Bryan.
Nebraska came next and the noise
of the convention was hushed as the
name foil from the cloik's lips. C. J.
Smythe responded, but before he
could speak the convention began a
demonstration In which the name of
Bryan was heard above the uproar.
"Bryan, .. Bryan, Bryan," yelled the
crowd. When he could make himself
heard, he simply announced that Wis-- 1
consin had a candidate to present and
Nebraska yielded her place on the
roll call to that Btate.
Made it Unanimous.
The ballot for president gave Park-
er C58 votes out of 607 needed to
nominate, and before this result was
announced, Idaho, Nevada, Washing-
ton and other states made changes
to the Parker column. Covernor
Dockery of Missouri moved to, make
the Domination unanimous and it car.
r?ed admlst eheors. The results ot tb
liitllot was Dover announced officially.
When nominations were called for
last night Alabama yielded to New
York and Judge Parker's name was
presented to the convention by Mar-
ion Littleton of New York.
Parker Nominating Speech.
Littleton opened his speech in a
conciliatory manner and dovoted aome
time to the republican nominee for
the presidency. He then read the
resolution of the New York state con
vention Instructing for Tarker and
said New York would bo the battle-
field of election. lie. then gave a
brief sketch of tho life of Parker
saying he had always been a demo-
crat both In fnlr and foul weather,
and had never desorted the standard
of his party faith. He snld he Is a
man friendly to all factions but tho
favorite and afraid of none, the man
who would take counsel and courage
of both, but who will take the bitter-
ness of neither.
"If you ask me why he has been
silent," he continued, "I tell you It
Is because he does not claim to be
master of the democratic party, but
Is content to be Its servant. If you
ask me why be bas not outlined a
policy for the convention, 1 will tell
you be does not believe that policies
should be dictated, but that the sov
erelgnty of the party should be In the
unt.rammelod wisdom of Its members.
If you ask me what bis policy will
be, If elected, I toll you It will be a
policy which finds expression in the
platform of bis party."
Then appealing to the support ot the
convention Mr. Littleton placed In
nomination for president, Alton B
Parker, of New York.
Seven Others.
After Littleton had finished, Hearst,
Gray, Cockrell, Wall. Williams, y
and General Miles were named in
speeches that took nearly all night.
In the end all the claims of the Parker
forces proved accurate. Parker had
within a few votes enough to nomin-
ate and these wore forthcoming. The
speeches which had been cheered had
neither made nor lost a vote.
After the nomination the conven-
tion adjourned till 2 o'clock today
when the nomination for vice pres-
ident will be made.
Parker Hears the News,
ESOPU3, N. Y, July 9. News of
Judge Parker's nomination was given
blm at 6:50 this morning by a cor-
respondent of the Associated Press,
who found blm clambering out of
the water after bis morning swim.
BE NAMED TONIGHT,
lng for the man thai endures in so
many hearts, was mauifest aud con-
tributed toward the great silence ot
respect: in which hit y wurda were
heard, the Blncero ad miration with
which they were receit'od, and spon-
taneous applause accorded his
telling sentences. k
There were many in. io country, he
declared, men who had ..onslilert'd his
election dangerous, but tie had always
believed and hoped he would always
believe that a man's duty to his couu-tr- y
was higher thou 1. s duty to his
party. The applause liiai indorsed
ibis declaration was i Uck. and gen-
eral.
He asked the delegat ,s to consider
that if he failed In 189i and 1900. that
the state was more dou1 tful under the
leadership of those wb had not been
loyal to the party, lit ; declared that
the sixteen hours he pad spent in
committee 'on resolulii its had been
the best spent of any 11 his life, be-
cause by mutual conce-thlon- the wings
of the democracy bad united again and
stood owe more with a united front.
The Hearst Outbreak.
When Califen ;, called Dele
gate Tarpev "v.'-1- "Calirorn'a
ah Vh-- t spo.ji.mbu, IX M.
Delmas."
"I recognize D. M. Delmas, of Cali-
fornia," said the chairman and a vol-
ley of cheers came from the audience,
Mr. Bryan leading it my standing up
and waving a small American flag.
At the conclusion of Delmas' speech
nominating Hearst, a six foot portrait
of Hearst was taken to the platform,
another of smaller size was raised in
the gallery back of the platform and
numerous - smaller portraits were
shown on long poles raised from
among the delegates.
The parade around the ball which
bad been carried on ' during the pre-
ceding demonstration, was quickly
undertaken, California leading off
with its great banner of white and
gold, Arizona, Nevada, Iowa, South
Dakota, Washington and Wyoming
Joining, in the order named, some of
them carrying pictures of Hearst. The
banner of the Illinois delegation was
carried into line, but the majority of
that delegation did not follow It At
first but 'few of them arose, and only
a fraction of those followed their flag
in the march. The galleries Joined
lustily In the Hearst applause, mak
ing perhaps a stronger demonstration
than they had made for Parker.
The demonstration for the editor-candidat- e
went on rising and falling
in degree. The band played, and dele-
gates, carrying Hearst pictures and
flags and state standards, kept up
their perspiring march through the
"aisles.
When a half hour had elapsed Sen-
ator Bailey, of Texas, took the presid-
ing officer's chair.
Cockrell Nominated.
Maine gave way to Missouri, and
Champ Clark, of that state, took the
platform In nomination of Senator
Francis M. Cockrell of Missouri for
the presidency.
The tribute to Senator Cockrell,
which was one of the handsomest
things of its kind seen In any con
ventlon, lasteJ more than a quarter
of an hour. Spectators up In the gal
lerles began to stamp their feet in
concert with a vigor that threatened
to bring the galleries down, loaded
as hey were with thousand of peo
pi. At the same time the ytappod
the sticks of the flags on the rails and
the floor, producing a curious and
novel effect.
Olney Nominated.
"Massachusetts," called the clerk,
and Patrick A. Collins of Boston
VICE-PRESID-
ENT TO
ST. LOUIS, Mo., July 9.--
Judge Alton 13, Parker of the New
York state court of appeals, was nom-
inated at fifteen minutes to 6 this
morning for president of the United
States by the democratic national con-
vention. Only one roll call ensued
and so decisive was the result ot that
one that the contrary states began
to call for recognition and the ballot
finally resulted in a unanimous vote
for the New York man. The scene
was dramatic in the extreme. Dark-
ness had witnessed the gathering of
the democratis hosts while broad day-
light witnessed the close. The con-
vention was In session from 8 last
night to nearly 6 this morning. In
that time eight names were presented
to the convention. Nominating and
seconJing speeches innumerable were
made and dawn approaching it be-
came necessary to limit the seconding
speeches to four minutes each.
Bryan Last Appeal.
Exception was made in the cave of
W. J. Bryan, who In one of the most
dramatic situations ever witnessed In
a political gathering, addressed'" the
-- i is'fn r.nl .concluded If! set.ci.H
Ing the nomination of. Senator Francis
M. Cockrell of Missouri. Bryan re
ceived the third great ovation accord-
ed during the convention. His speech
was an Impassioned appeal to name a
candidate who had voted the demo
cratic ticket In 1896 and 1900. He
spoke on behalf of the Nebraska del-
egation, which he said had no candi
date to present or favor to ask, but
wanted a candidnte whoso nomination
would not brove a triumph for one
faction over another. Ho suggested
Hearst if the convention thought best,
then former Governor Pattlson , of
Pennsylvania and finally created a
surprise by declaring for Cockrell.
One of the features of the long
drawn out session was the beautiful
tribute paid to Cockrell when placed
In nomination by Champ Clark.
Eloquent Words.
After stating that twice he had
borne the standard for the party, Mr.
Bryan continued:
"I come tonight to this democratic
convention to return my commission,
and to say that you may dispute
whether or not I have fought a good
fight, you may dispute whether I have
finished my course, but you cannot
deny that I have kept faith to the
party.
"Today as a private citizen, I am
more interested In the success of the
democratic ticket than I was when I
was a candidate."
When be declared himself a loyal
democrat under all conditions, ap-
plause came In great volume. .
Declaring that Roosevelt, If he be-
lieved in war as an arbiter of disputes,
was dangerous to elect, he continued:
1 believe be ought to be defeated.
I believe be' can be defeated, t tried
to defeat the republican, party as your
candidate. I failed, you say.
"Yes, I. did, but I received a mil-
lion more votes than any democrat
bad received before. Tet T failed."
Here Mr. Bryan paused, and lifting
his bead swept the hall with bis gaze
"Why old I fail?" he asked, and re-
plying to bis own question, be said.
"Because there were some who had
affiliated with the democratic party
who thought my election dangerous to
tn country. They helped to elect my
opponent. That Is why, but I have
no trltlclsm for them."
As he proceded, the sympathy of
his atdience for the man who bad
lost the touch of power be bad beld,
admiration for bis power as an orator
and, behetth It all, that sincere Ilk
Number of Russian
Troopo in Tho Field
ments and the Seventh division, the '
total making probably about twenty--
eight thousand of the land army, al
lowing for sick and ft loss of two
thousand at Kin Chow. With 10,000
sailors bis combative strength should
be thirty-eigh- t thousand . men, with v
some fifty field gups and four hun-
dred alcge guns, besides naval erd--
nance. ,
Tbe third and last group of the Rus
sian forces In the' field is that of
the troops assigned to Vladivostok,
consisting of tbe Eighth division, and
LONDON, July 9. Accordnlg to the
latest estimate of the available fight-
ing strength at General Kuropatkln'i
command it Is Improbable, after allow-
ing for losses already sustained, casu-
alties and 111, that the Russian comma-
nder-in-chief can dispose of more
than 94,000 balonet and sabres, with
2C3 field guns. Ills force can hard-
ly, on a liberal calculation, exceed
100,000 Infantry, 3,000 engineers, 10,-00-0
Cossacks and 311 field guns.
With this number General Kuropat-ki- n
bas to retard the Japanese ad-
vance and defend the long line from
Niu Chwang to Slamatse, on the road
to Mukden from the Yalu river, In or-
der to keep bis line of communica-
tions open along the
railway to Harbin, 00 miles from
the sea.
This army forms the main group of
the Russian forces. It consists of
sixty-thre- e battalions of the Kast Si-
berian rifles, of tbe Seventh, Socond,
Third, Fifth, Sixth and Ninth divi-
sions, sixteen battalions of the Tenth
and Seventeenth army corps and for
battalions of Siberian In
fantry, or t total of 127 battalions
with forty-on- e batteries of field and
two of machine guns.
Tbe second group Is that ot General
Stocssel, Intrusted with tbe dcfesie
fortress troops, and a number of Cos-
sacks raiding In northern Cores,
These are under the command of Gen-er- al
Linevltch, and in number prob-
ably not to exceed twelve thousand. ;
Tbe Russian staff bas arranged for '
tba despatch of 162,000 men and M,--
1 X
000 tons of stores during the ' six
months from May to October, ft
monthly supply of 27,000 men and 13,-8-83
tons of stores. With the most fa-
vorable circumstances and the unham-
pered use of tbe trans-Siberia- rail-
way, It seems Improbable tbat General
Kuropatkln wltbin tbe next few weeks
can oppose anything like equal num-
bers of tbe Japanese armlet attack-
ing him. 1 , " ,
If
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ESTABLISHED !7fcJudno Gray Nominated 7TN Out Semi-Annu- al Glearngi SaleIn Eloquent Cpeach THE- -
:rXtT;RRST NATIONAL BANK,ft has began . and will go on untilJuly 30thFor this week we have arranged a
great
Shoe Sale
ST. LOUS, Miwoart. iiy r.-- .isa sac aa Ideal requires so
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Santa Pf Tie Table.
Eaat Bound.
So. 2 (daily) Arrirea 1:45
departa 1:11 a. a
No. I (iaiiy) ArriTea 1:J0 a. m.;
depart 1:4 a. a,
Xo. (daEy) ArriTea 4:SS a. m.;
departa 4:40 a. m.
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Men
will jro at .
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. E SMITH Vice-Presid- ent
E D. RAYNOLDS. Cashier
iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
rem to eon to D.t Jar a w '' cr It Ta country know. It K bartial 2t --atf 1
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An odd lot of Fadies Slippers worth...
will goat.:
depana 2:00 p. m.i GLMR1L BA.KLG BISLLSS TRANSACTED a- -;Xo. 7 (daily) Arrtiea 5:IS p
'J....M. C.iA w w
mam paid o. twe DEMsnsjvs.-.- :
i departa 5:4a a. m.
Deductions iu nil departments will be
the tinier of the day, as we intend to
inaketbU a real SLAUGHTER SALE,
to make room for fall iniiKirtations.
IM ire w w k-- "-" - j.
tvt a a, and I st3 tn n V j Tor foarteen years ha was In tieter to Uk m" bej senate, e?td br Del'r. wr- -ti! t-- p,J"- - lTt'ttatc sa a 1S f "'pc; terx'r tbe fct3:y, vJ'ra foavjne
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ISSUE OUMtSTIC AM) FOREIGN' EXCHANGE Xoa. S aid 4 um;ta;tolid Pullxao traisa, with iiting com- -
; rirtniTt and observation car. .,...
"""" '
. .. . No. 1 Hu Pnllmaa aad losiutOMW';WWP ;cr. to Chicago a,d Kan, G-y- . and THE PEOPLE'S STOREt M x Pn'lmaa car for Dearer is added atGO EAST VIA iTriaidad. Airirea at La Janta 10:20
SI iia. m. connecting with Xo. 5, leariccJx-e- a well for oor WRiotry " r'.r$nUa ke4 ltmSa&.
,5 Ve iia pre.5t aud La Junta at 3:10 a. is.; amring atall U)rifXic a4lre cntniici; tae tens oi I World's Fair City I t Pnehio S :08 a. m.; Colorado Spring
i .... ..... gDenver & Rio Grande Ry.Go. I
a is:S5 a. m, Denver :30 a. m.
j Xo. S Has Pullmas a&d tooriat ;
& care to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
t'Mie wtltn lift UJi!o tie luat i"! ijtblj irU,
of eoatictoU) Soai !Ji ursJ-i- ad ln leaded tT
tad tSsrt th! a. to.n-:- .la jti fwensnsost
lr, ts l a rei3-- t of J!re j liecci, Jof Cray, ab in trots at broad a tte coatSaent jlavym kaow, la Uken raclt eqaa!
. vi. ,,riiii e1 otiUock.- - an of the Wortrtou mt-- n wise
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Liberal Stop-ow- r Privilej:- - apply on all First clast Tk-ket-
VIAt
adorn tte federal judiciary.
WTho .ail t2iftjre the e bt
readers! tbe pple of thin ahoie
land la aettiiax tbe great actbradte
gtrtTtt at La Junta 10: a. m, connect-- ; g
ing with No. 40J lea ring La Janu
j lt-1- 0 p. m, arriring at DenTer at :00 ! $
-
V-
-
m.
Xo. 1 Haa Pullmaa and tourist
cart fr Soothers California points. !
tie? I Xo. 7 Has Palksaa ; and toorltt j
j cars for Northern California point and i 7
, :Eaa car for EI Paso aad City of ;
'
Jj$ . Coanedion for El Paao, Dem-- 1
er Ci'y and all points in lies- - j
: lo . Son th era New Mexico and j
coal irrike as chairman of the crav
Th Scenic Line of the World jg
fbe most direct line from New Mexico to all tbe principal cities f
mining camps and agricultural districts in jColorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing.on g
Traiias depart from Santa Fe, Jf. M, at 9 a. m,and arrira at S50
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connection with ll through
east and west bound trains. T.
All Through Traini carry tbe latest' pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary aleeping cars, chair ears and perfect system of t
Dining cars, service a la carta.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
adrertising matter, rates and further information apply to k
mifm of arbitration? Organixrt
BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH- -
WESTFRN RAILROAD
8bcrt and Wrect Line from St. Louia to CiDciLnati, Columbus,
rituborg, VaLinj!ton, Ftiladelf bia. New York.
Free Keeliuing Clair Cart to Louisville. Diniiip Cars a la carte.
& For time table and World'a Fair Folders. ad.ires
"Kw York caa fia4 la h!m a aa
tfidata close to tlsa tnrti of fcT ra
oeratic otrg aaj yrt fre from all
factional WXvrneta acl prty ditt
.oc. HU c:ct3o to tt prf4fpy
oo34 t ti triumph of o prticu!ar
part of or prty la Pt com
mcmwcaMx, but trlrtory for tbe hl
democracy ia t!3 Empire U(.
. "NebratVa might veil b cm!Mit tc
ae fciffi uk our Uncr from tfc
ItaatJs of fcer heroic aoo, bo fea
twice ga'.laoUy trriS It in the rr
fSftit. udi rroic to wi hat Id
Uner la tb new fcant. on a
kinder day aui fairer field, earrie! to
a romplete and hating rlrtory n
aj Arisona.
ibnf knew bias and organized cap!
tal knew him. and wbea t! work
araa done tfcey united la tie cry:
'Behold a Jant and fear'.ef toan!'
"Centlemfn, tbe whole wintry
know fclsn as you know him. HU
character is not concealed. Ilia opla
lona are wrapped In no mystery. Bil
enca does not hedge btm round about
Hia la like a city et opoa a
hill which cannot be bid.
"Ilia neighbor! know him even bet
t i tkftn V a jMiinfrv nt iminf them
J. B. DAVIS.
Lorkl Ant.mil WeriiMXain P. a miirmi' j
S. K. HOOPER
GeMfI PiumHt and TicketAaent. Denvr. CoU.
F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Afint General Patsener Agebt, St. Looi, Mo.
S. M. SHAnUC,
T. P. A, Rooin 4, Union Station, Denver, Colorado.
jmwMwOT4a
test becaow tbe Delavareao Uka tie CaWawWaWirVWilrWO i Send BCM kbCa J1.VJ ti 1KV IM UKebraakan la a man of principle, not - OF THE CITYHotulaninTDinC IIIQfO nw!merely a man of policy, a aa wao ter it p one toic. ma pm.ielire Jl at pure at rpnni on toehope and faltli and atpiratto&a are tn
the great Bsaaaea of the common peo-- .
and at prealdest, kia eoncem
mountain aide, with clear jTitblng wat
er from the Vrtnt rock. With coar SIDEWALKS of Las Vegas, in colors, enameled rinit.li,mounted on canvas, edses lMund, sizelGiSTONECEMENTBRICKat tbe Damatmt blade,would t f'rtt to Itrotect the right 4ae at areu 4v't4i. For salent Oiitierifiiee. ... One Dollaraad conterra the latereata of the peo iKh heart of pure cold, with life ded J Opposite U. S. Patent Ott.cs J
r-- .i
Si H
4i ;
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f K P
r 3
...
.(.m. nvi tt,.. taxtead of oln , Icaied to th public, power cannot WASHINGTON U. U.
the roTerBmeal to promote enduly thejorerawa hits, nor wealth corrupt hiss
wtm. made fc art of leeUlatsre Trained and aeaaooed 1 7 estperience
New Machinery Sor Matin $ Cnuhcd"tiranitc for '
CEMENT WALKS
The Bed Quality. i- - AS Work Guaranteed,
South Sideeommonly called eorporaiiona. Jend terrica is lofty public etatlon. yet--The aootbera autea might well re-ji-n the full tlgor and power of magnlfV
JoJra to tea l!m In the preaidential j cent manhood, be alanda ready tc E Rosenwald & Son,
rba'r He la blood of their blood and roar tana u mane a rreai anj moo
allEstimate riv
worken on HY. W. WALLACE Serate president."With ail bis other qualities to winapproval, be bat the winning trait oi atid at onbuiMlUfc. Cl
(Continued on Page geven.)
bone of their bone, la mighty de
bate in tbe United 6'-a- e it
M bit true blade that slew out
right once and forever, tio propotl
Hon to fetter, by a force Mil, the
aoBthern people ho were atragtlins
(ace to face with the mutt tlratea
In eonditlot; that men ever
The Biggest and Most
Successful Sale of the Season
HAS JUST TERMINATED
We Lead them all for Values and Service.
rHllMISIIEElS
I ill ii ii nil i j
.KE
The Optic Co. Offers
our Ladies' Ready-to-Wea- rIN Department we have some
Walking Skirts and Tailor
Made Suits leftonly a few. They
must be closed out. Prices made
to suit buyers.
"ENOUGH SAID."
departments have moreSOME than they should have
at this season of the year, ana
must be reduced. We will make
interesting prices The stuff mustbe moved. Fall goods will arrive
shortly.
fronted rader free Iottiluiion. He'
'
does not live too far aooth to be elect
ed to tht rreeidency at tbia time, but
be Is far enooxb sooth to tinderttand i
and arprerfae the condilioos which,
obtain in that broad, fa'r and hopeful
portion of corir common couniry, A.
I may aay to the north, to tbe eat and
to the weal, that with thia citlwn o!
tbe United Siafea In tbe presidential !
office, they will eata Uve a man ot '
their own, la like manner and with'
Bsanlfest troth I aay to yon of the;
southern states that with him yoti j
too, win have a man of your own!
ear more In the White Hou.' j
'
"Xot only tbe sUtes which tsre
right to cast electoral totea would U j
blessed by sties, a president, but the
lalastis of tbe sea would learn to b!e j
bis name. He beMevet la the right
of man. He believes In tome rnie..
He bat a pasaion for horaan liberty j
He wtota to te sit men given an op j
portotlty for ndf government Make
bits pre ideal and be will find a way j
by whSfB every Interest of tils mur
try be protected and safe fv.T&
BALEFOB
ad, and law and order tr.terel, snd
yet tbe KMJa brown men or tbe dlt
. Unt U'.andt wl'l be permitted to tasu
at lart tbe tweet of bumaa liberty
1 "
,
-e t,wt,3 ''-
- -
..
Shoes for Everybody
BIG OR LITTLE.
We are agents for the following standard Shoes.
The "ULTRA" Ghoo for vomcn
Price 3.50
CROSSETT Shoo forTJlon
Price C3.B0
R. F. Wood's MicacD', Children's
and Infant's Shoao, at all Pricoo.
Tho LITTLE GIANT Shoo for Children
And show a full line of Chas. K. Fox's Fancy SlippersIn all Stvlnm.
Two Mustang Mailers.
1 Jones Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
flinch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
and borne rale. They srill know op j
pressors no more, aad ojprewVyn It j
self will become la the Pfeitipp'.a!
like an evil dream which bat pats'
4. !
All the natloes of rke earth wirj
tears to bold bin In honor brs'
be 1TI wralk ia the path of peve
No rongb rider be! H!s Weal I oi
a bappy, proeperoas. contented po
pie. He wonld seek no bloody rSory i
In which qneet tr.are U poured out j
yoaog lire nt ibort and public cr
star af a afWRITE FOR, PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,
acea binnted. The truest symbol oi
our glory In bis eyes, woold be a free
man beneath tit own vis and T
tree, w!'h bis family aboat bite, after
the toil of the day. witn won to mo
lest or make bint afraid, and with nt
predatory trust licensed to take from
b!m a part of lis daily wage. To real
1
J E. ROSENWALD & SON j
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. ISATURDAY EVENING, JULY 9, 1904.
shops, as Albuquerque now supplies
r.UY no VittEIPure
Mountain Dee
and Dr. David Phillpson, of Cincin-
nati.
In the department of applied phil-
anthropy important sociological prob-
lems will be presented by Miss Jane
Adams, of Hull House, Chicago; Dr.
Lee F. Frankel, of- - the United Heb-
rew charities, of New York City, and
Miss Emily W. Dinwiddle, of the a
H1U association, of Philadelphia.
During the three weeks' sessions, In
addition to the more serious discus-
sions, there will be a number of popu-
lar conferences lectures, and con-
certs.
0
V Major C. B. Vodges, United States
army, who has charge of the recruit-
ing station in Santa Fe, left for Albu-querqu- o
today to open a sub-statio-
In the Duke City.
i
A
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
Years of Suffering.
"I wish to say a few words In praise
of Chamberlain's Colic. Cnolera and
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
Burge, of Martinsville, Va., "I suf-
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
years and during that time tried var-
ious medicines without obtaining any
permanent relief. Last summer one
of my children was taken with chol-
era morbus, and I proce ed a bottle of
this remedy. Only two doses were re-
quired to give her entire relief, I
then decided to try the medicine my-
self, and did not use all of one bottle
before I was well and I have never
since been troubled with that com-
plaint One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all Drug-
gists.
J. P. Dunlavy, of Trinidad,' presi-
dent of the Dunlavy Mercantile Com-
pany, arrived in Santa Fe. Ho is very
ill at the home of his brother F. K.
WeaK
Hearts
Are due to Indigestion. NInsty-nln- a of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple lndlges
Hon. It is a scientific fact that all eases el
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swellsthe stomach, puffing It up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heart, and la the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Ktubla. of Nevada. 0..taya! I had atemaea
trouble and ma In but etata I had haart trouWa
with It I took Kodol Dyspepsia Cura for about (oof
monthe and It cured me.
Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottlea only, S 1 .00 Size holdlnt 2 times Hie trial
siio, which aells for 50e,
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT ft OO., OH 10AGO.
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and
K. D. Goodall.
THAT MADE Jfi VEGAS FAM0US
17 1 AIL
? 2.C00 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
e 200 to 1,000 lbs, "
.',50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs
e
7 AGUA PURA CO.,
OfFIOEt 620 Douglas Avenue,
Las Vegas', New Mexico,
all the brass for the Santa Fe coast
lines.
-
Commencing Sunday, July 10, the
time of the passenger service on the
ChicagoMilwaukee & St Paul rail-
road east bound between Denver auTl
Chicago, was shortened three hours.-Th-
time of the west bound express
to Denver from Chicago was shorten-
ed two hours and forty-fiv- e minutes.
The boarding cars which have been
in use for the past few months by tbe
El Paso & Northeastern, have been
abolished, and the men have all se-
cured board and rooms In Alamogor-do- .
e a
Mrs. John C. Sears and daughter,
Ora, who have been at Raton on a
visit to Mr. Sears, who is an employe
of the Santa Fe railway in that city,
have returned to the capital.
a
.F. V. Thomas, for the past :
mouths expert for the Baldwin mco- - :
motive Works at Needles, Calif., has ,
h.Vn transferred to Albuquerque.
.
i
It Is reported that the government
will on Monday pay the Kansas City, '
Mexico & Orient railway $100,000 on
account of its subsidy.
To Crown
Miracle Statue
NEW YORK, July 9. What is ex-
pected to be the most important and
Imposing religious function ever held
by Italian Catholics in America will
take place tomorrow, when the mirac-
ulous statute of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, in tho church of that name, In
East One Hundredth and Fifteenth
street, will be solemnly crowned by
Archbishop Farley.
It will be the first time such a cere-
mony has ever taken place In the Unit-
ed States. It la of rare occurrance
anywhere. According to church pro-
cedure, to have a statute crowned It
must possess antiquity, be the objoet
of extraordinary devotion on the part
of the people and have caused the
granting of extraordinary temporal of
spiritual favors. The authorities in
Rome, having decided that this statue,
which Is renowned not only in "Little
Italy," but all over the United States,
possessed the necessary conditions,
Archbishop Farley was specially deslg- -
nated t0 I,crfom the ceremy- -
uwmg to in e impossibility or get-
ting the thousands who will want to
witness the ceremony into the '.church,
it has been decided that the function
shall take place In the open air in
Thomas Jefferson Park, a short dis-
tance from the. church. The statue
will be carried in procession to the
park, where the Arlchblshop, In full
pontificals and surrounded by the
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
victor 10 the whole being . All drama and lotiea are checked ftvmaimtb. unleat patients
are properly cured, their condition often erorrtaa them into Inianity, Cotiiumplion or Death.Mailed sealed. Price It per box; 6 boa, with Iron-cla- d Ire-- tuarmif e tn cura or refund that
m0uey.l3.oo, bond or Ire book.
Tor NJiIu at Sclincfcr'tf lru
T. -
The Way of the
.TO.
TO LAS VECAS
Denver Paper Declares
Santa Fe Will Cons-
truct Short Line From
Trinidad To Albuquer-
que
Along with the announcement that
George Gould bad completed arrange-
ments for the construction of a line
of railroad from Salt Lake to the Pa-
cific coast comes the news today that
the Santa Fe baa determined on an
Immense project, which, when carried
out, will enable it to cut down its
mileage, improve the service and give
it a tremendous advantage over the
Southern Pacific in 'freight and pas-
senger competition, , It may be able
to monopolize the fruit business of
the coast, according to the Denver
Times.
The fruit raisers of Califgornia have
promised to give the railroad that en;
ters first into the field and offers bet.
ter facilities for the handling of thel?
products In the eastern markets than
the Southern Pacific, business to the
amount of $40,000,000 annually. At
'least four of the great systems are
now striving for that prize.
The first of these is the Moffat line,
which will have a through connection
at Salt Lake, with Senator Clark's
road now building to San Pedro,
The second is the Rock Island's
proposed extension through Colorado
from Colorado Springs to Durango,
thence through New Mexico and Art
zona to Los Angeles. Surveys for the
route have already been made, and it
will be but a short time, officials of
the road say, before there will be
something doing in the way of let-
ting contracts.
' The next system through to the
coast will be the Gould lines. The
Rio Grande will have an' outlet to the
coast ovtr the new road that Mr.
Gould will build from Salt Lake City.
The route is through southern Utah,
and Nevada, and cuts down the dis-
tance as compared to the Southern
Pacific Just 100 miles.
Big Cut-Of-
- The fourth railroad that will so af-
ter the California's business ' is the
Santa Fe. The scheme of cutting off
about 125 miles on the main line in
New Mexico hag been under consid-
eration for some years, but it has
now been definitely worked out, anU
is soon to come to a head: By the
new route the long steady pull over
Raton pass will be avoided. Instead,
the Santa Fe will drofo Ralon from
the main line and will cross the dirt
at a much lower altitude in the state
of Colorado. Then the road will be
almost direct air line to Las Vegas.
"Seventy miles will be cut from the
distance from Lag Vegas to Albuquer-
que by running the line via Santa Fe,
which Is now eighteen miles off the
main highway to the coast. The San-
ta Ve system will then be in a posi-
tion to rush perishable freight east in
from fifteen to Twenty-fou- r hours
shorter time than its present schedule,
and from ten to twelve hours shorter
than by the Southern Pacific-Tti- o
Grande route.
The cut-of- f from Trinidad to Albu-
querque will Involve an outlay of from
$15,000,000 to $20,000,000, but the ex-
penditure will well be worth the can-
dle.
News received in Denver today
from high Santa Fe sources state that
there Is no doubt that the management
contemplates the early building of
the project outlined. Gould's straight
Une to the coast Is confirmed In a dis-
patch from New York, which says that
the trust deeds and mortgages for the
right of way have been filed for rec-
ord.
One of the Gould directors la THlol-y- l
as follows on the interesting rail-
road situation:
"The new" road will be built by tbe
Western Pacific railway, and is de-
signed to give the Goulfl system the
shortest possible outlet to the Pacific
THE FIRST STEP
Toward recovering your health is
made when you commence taking
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. It re-
stores the stomach to a norma! con-dltlo-
corrects the liver, promotes
bowel regularity and Induces restful
sleep. Doctors endorse and recom-
mend It. It always cures Vomitlnj,
Bloating, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, Dizziness, Cramps and Ma-
laria, Fever and Ague. Try one bottle
nj be convinced of Its value.
H0STETTERS'
STOMACH BITTERS.
a ,
V
J
"V
PRICLlSs
delivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
" 40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 lbs
60c per 100 lbs
T'iy have tiood the tmi of yean.itiu ftavt curra ihoiuanui oi
cutrg of Nemnn mcb
i Lability, DiMins,blefpIesa
neti tud Varicocele , A trophy ,&o.
I hey clear the Drain, trrnginea
the circulation, make dittTfttwft
Donecta and impart a health'
Addresa, PEAU MEDICINE CO,. CI aw land. 0.
Store. Exclusive Agent.
V
Great Southwest
During the summer kidney Irregu-
larities are often caused by excesstro
drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by ualn
Foley's Kidney Cure. For sale by
Depot Drug Store.
IMMSIMAMMSMMIeS
HOTEL CLAIRE 1
SANTA rE.DN.. M.
fir Pr af, Elaotrie Llha4,Steam Hoaia4. Cantrally Loao4.
X Baths m4 Sanaary Plumblrts Z
v Throughout.
Lfrg Savmafs R.am fat Cam.
T marolal Man.
Amatloan af Curaaaan Plan.
X
GEO. C. ELLIS,
Prasrtata art Ownar
si
SMSSMSSMMMMMSMMS
Las Vttru I'bons 151
Las Vs Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, PrcpMlLa
Wholesale and Ket&ll Dealer Is Z
t fLOllR. GRAHAM. (ORNMtAl, BRAN?
WHEAT,' ETC,
. IllShaiitcanh prlc
pnWI for Mlllln Wheal!
Colorado bead Wheat Cur Hale la seaaoa
LAS VEOAS. N. M.
WHMMH HMMtl
CALLj
Damn's Hocch
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
IPhansl' .
Offlos at StabU of Cooler A MlUsr.
Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Afford. nj; quick and convenient schedules and close con-
nections. This it the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los An-
geles to Saint Louis via Southern PaciGc and El Paso North-
eastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast-
ern System.
For detailed information call on or address
A, U. BROWN,
General Pass. Agent.
r. . HEALEY,
Dunlavy, general manager of the
company.
Treat Your Kidneys for R'.cun atis.n
When you are suffering from
the kidneys must be attend-
ed to at once so that they will elimi-
nate the uric acid from the , blood.
Foley's Kidney Cure is the moBt ef-
fective remedy for this purpose, R.
T. Hopkins, of Polar, Wis., says. "Af-
ter tinsuocesiuTolly doctoring three
years for rheumatism with tho best
doctors, I tried Foley's Kidney Cure
and it cured we. - I cannot speak too
highly of this great mcdlcino." It
purifies the blood by straining out
impurities and tones up the whole
system. Cures kidney and bladder
troubles - For sale by Depot Drug
Store.
J. B. Reed, an employe at the First
National Bank of Santa Fe, who has
been 111 recently left Santa Fe for
Jomez Hot Springs for the benefit of
his health.
One
.Lady's .Recommendation Solo
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's :
Stomach and Liver Tablets
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxes of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablotsl on the recommendation of
one lady here, who first bought a Cox
of them a bout a year ago. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about tho good qualities of
these Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
! Rochester, Ind Tho plowant e
effect of these Tablets makes
thorn a favorite with ladies every
where. For sale by all druggists,
When - bullous take Chamberlain's
Slomnrh and Lher Tablets. For
sale by all druggists.
W. R. Brown, division freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe rail-
way, with headquarters at El Paso,
was a business visitor In Santa Fe
yesterday.
Croup.
Is a violent inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the wind pipe, which
sometimes extends to the larynx and
bronchial tubes; and is one of the
most dangerous diseases of children.
It almost always comes on in tbe
night Give frequent small doses of
Ballard's Horehound Syrup and ap-
ply Ballard's Snow Liniment externally
to the throat. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Miss Ethel Easley Is expected hoiie
to Santa Fe in a few days from Bos-
ton where she has been attending the
Conservatory of Music.
Safeguard the Children.
Notwithstanding all that Is done
by boards of health and charitably
Inclined persons, the death rate among
small children la very high during the
hot weather f t,lfl summer months
In the large cities. There is not
probably one case of bowel complaint
In a hundred, however, that could l.ot
bo cured by the timely use of Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, "Mr, Frank Rlggs, of Frank-llnvill- e,
N. Y., In speaking of this
remedy said: "I have found it ex-
pedient to have a supply of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy on hand. It has been a family
safeguard and while especially ben-
eficial to children, It Is equally good
In adult cases. I recommend it cheer-
fully and without reservation." For
sale by all Druggists.
Vonr Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 per tent on
special deposits? Before) placing
your money elsewhere see at and
get best interest
Geo. H. Hunker. Bee., Teeder BIk.
THE
MOST COMMODIOUS 1
DINING ROOM
... ANOJm
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS FOUND AT
A. DWAU-'- S
CENTER STREET.
II1 YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
WIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
OUVALL'S...
rOR A .
0OOB DINNER.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun
Jons. It's the greatest comfort dls-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- e
make "s" r ne,w Bnoe8 .f,eel ea' Uis a certain cure for sweating, callous
and not, urea, acning reer, i ry u
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
stores. By mall for 25c. In stamps
Trial package Free. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz expects to leave
Santa Fe soon for Albuquerque, whore
she will remain for two months or
more visiting friends. In the Duke
City.
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
111., writes: "I had bronchitis for
twenty ypars and never got relief un-
til I used Foley's Honey and Tar which
Is a sure cure."
Mrs. Nestor Montoy and children
of Albuquerque, who have been here
on a visit to relatives In Santa Fe,
have gone home to tbe Duke City.
Brutally Tortured..... ..
A case came to light that for per-
sistent and unmerclfull fortune tor-
ture has perhaps never been equaled
Joe Goloblck of iColusa, California,
writes. "For 15 years I endurpd In-
sufferable pain from Rheumatism and
nothing relieved me though I tried
everything known. I " came across
Electric Bitters and lt'a the gre
medicine on earth for that trv
A few bottles of It completely relieved
and cured me." Just as good for liv-
er and Kidney troubles and general
debility. Only BOo. Satlsfactio
guaranteed by all Druggists.
Miss E. Bralthwalte has arrived In
Santa Fe from Albuquerque, and Is
the guest of Mrs. Grant Rlvenburg on
Palace avenue.
Scald head is an eczema of tho
scalp very severe sometimes, but it
can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick
and permanent in its results. At any
drug store. COcents.
George R. Bailey left Santa Fe for
The Misses Girard, of Albuquerque,
arrived in Santa Fe on this noon's
trairi for a vlnlt with Mrs. Dldier, of
'
gaDta Fe.
No False Claims.
The proprietors of Foloy's Honey
j ,.fluro cure fop con8urapuon." They
do not claim it will cure this dread
'complaint in advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure In
the earlier stages and never falls to
give comfort and relief in the worst
cases. Foley's Honey and Tar Is
without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remedy, Refutfo substitutes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Laudonslager,
who have been visiting friends In Al-
buquerque, have returned to Santa
Fe.
Indigestion.
With Its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, cons-
tipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
blood, headache and other nervous
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
offensive breath and a legion of other
ailments, Is at once the most wide-
spread and destructive malady among
the American people. The Herblnw
treatment will cure all these troubles.
50c bottle.
John J. Murphy, of Albuquerque, IT.
S Chinese Inspector, bss gone to
Douglas, Arizona, on official business.
Night Was Her Terror
"I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
of Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep, I had consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but
when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's Now Dis-
covery wholly cured me and I gainer
68 pounds." It's absolutely guaran
teed to cure Coughs, Colds, La Grippe,
Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Trouble!, Trial bottlea free at all
Drag stores.
coast. The Missouri Pacific reaches
Salt Lake City via Pueblo, via the
Denver & Rio Grande. An almost
straight line drawn from Salt Lake
City to San Francisco will make the
route for the projected " road, 100
miles south of the Southern Pacific,
one day bhortcr between Salt Lake
City and San Francisco than any ex-
isting route.
"A significant feature of the enter-
prise is the harmonious connection
with the Denver, Northwestern & Pa-cifl- c
railway, which D. H. Moffat and
associates are now building from Den
ver to Salt Lake City.
"Wall street believes that Gould 1s
one of Moffat's 'unknown associate!;.'
"Mr. Moffat makes no denial. With
Gould interested in the Moffat road
he will have a double outlet from
Denver to the. Pacific, one via the
Denver & Rio Grande, the other via
the Denver, Northwestern & Pacific."
a
Paul Morton's Successor.
"Paul Morton's successor to the vice
presidency of the Santa Fe system
will be W. B. Biddle, .present freight
traffic manager of that great sys-
tem," said a prominent railroad man
now at the Brown Palace hotel, to the
Denver Post. "There is only one thing
that can prevent this consummation.
That is the possibility that Paul Mor-
ton will only remain in Roosevelt's
?al:inet until next March.- It is whis-
kered quite loudly that Mr. Morton
simply left the road with a leave of
absence to extend so far. Whether
this is true or not I am not able to
state. But If he Is out of the affairs
of the Santa Fe for keeps" bis success
sor will be elected at the coming
meeting of the board of directors,
which will be held In Chko some
time the first of this month.
"Of course, if Mr. Morton simply
has a vacation or leave of absence
there will be no election and the mat-
ter will not come up. But If the elec-
tion takes place there is only one fnan
for the place and its $30,000 salary,
and that man is W. B .Biddle. He is
a favorite with the entire manage-
ment of the system, because he is a
man that does things. His record
alone would land him . in the place,
even If the system were not such a
stickler for civil service. His adminis-
tration of the freight traffic depart-
ment of the great system Is bis best
recommendation, and on that alone
he will stand. This Is a well under-
stood fact in Chicago. The only thing
that will slop him Is whether or not
Mr. Morton has left the road finally.
Many Incline to think that after he
has had the honor of handling a port-
folio of the president's cabinet, lie wR
return to bis life-wor-
"But in case Mr, Riddle does suc-
ceed Mr. Morton, he in turn will be
succeeded by James E. Gorman, at
present assistant freight traffic man
ager of the. Santa Fe system and' a
man of wonderful business capacity
and trained carefully along lines al-
ready outlined by the management of
the road."
The St. Loul and San Francisco
railway, known as the 'Frisco, has
decided to move its headquarters T5
Texas. An amendment to the arti-
cles of incorporation have been ap-
proved by the attorney general and
filed In the state department, chang-
ing the headquarters from Paris to
Fort Worth. The reason for tbe
change is said to be the superior ad-
vantages and facilities offered in
Fort Worth for managing the buMness
of the road.
Frank Georges, secretary of the A-
lbuquerque lodge of tho Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, handed a
check for $7,000 to Mrs. John Butler,
representing the Insurance carried V?
her late husband In tbe brotherhood.
Mr, Bntlrr was one of the veteran en-
gineers on this division of the Santa
Fe aystem and had many warm friends
In Albuquerque.
Thomas Isherwood, district manag-
er for the Hewitt Manufacturing com
psny of Chicago, who hare the brass
contract on the Santa Fe system, has
gone to San Bernardlnn, Calif. On
his return he will bring back wfTh him
some valuable patterns from those
monslgnori and other dignitaries, win Durango, Colorado, where he has busl-perfor-
the ceremony. The statue, ' ne88 matters to look after in that
escorted by the parish societies, will c
then be carried back to the church. It I , ,
Is estimated that at least 50,000 per- - Baseball Players and Foot Racers!
sons will be present. .Lou'a J; Kruger, long
" distance foot racer of Gormany andThe crowns for the statue, which 1Iol,and( wrlte8i 0ct, 27th, 1901:
represents the Virgin with the child "During my training of eight weeks'
Jesus in her arms, were brought from foot races at Salt Lake City, In Aprtt
Rome, where they were made by one J".' "Bed tDa!lard;" f8n?,wnLln'ra0ern
, my
of the popes Jewelers. They are ofjforo j ,)lgh)y recomrnend Snow Lin-soli- d
gold, blazing with precious imont to all who are troubled with
stones, the gifts of pious clients of
'
sprains, bruises or rheumatlsm."
60c' '10t"- -the Madonna. The larger of tho two'25"'
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
For 8tock Raisers
and farmers s journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op-
portunities In tbe great bustling, bust-
ling southwest. "The Earth" month-
ly, illustrate.!. 85 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see It. Address,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
Chicago. , , St
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Is about six Inches in diameter and
eighteen Inches high. Under the cross
In the front part Is a large solitaire
diamond. Below this Is set a big
emerald, surrounded by diamonds,
given by tho pope, and Just above the
circlet Is a valuable emerald In a
hoop of pearls, crowns are lavishly or- -
Farley. Both crowns are lavishly or- -
namented with rubles, amethysts,
sapphires and garnets.
- o
The Jewish Chautauqua
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. July 9.
Everything is In readiness for the
opening tomorrow of the eighth sum-
mer assembly of the Jewish Chatau-qu- a
Society. There will be daily ses-
sions for three weeks and tbe partici-
pants will Include many of the most
eminent Jewish rabbis and scholars of
America.
The program Is divided Into gen-
eral topics, such as department of
summer school, department of relig
ious pedagogy, department of applied
philanthropy and department of popu-
lar conferences and lectures.
In the department of summer school
Professor Margolls, of the Semitic de-
partment of the University of Cali-
fornia, will conduct a seminary on
"Some Modern Blblcal Problems," Dr.
Solomon Schlcchter, president of the
Jewish Theological Seminary, of New
York, will conduct a seminar on "The
LIfo and Times of Jesus Boa Slrech."
In tbe department of religious ped-
agogy the participants will Include
Rabbi Abram Simon, of Washington,
Miss Julia Rtchmen, of New York,
Rabbi Edward N. Callach, of Rich- -
mono", Dr. Joseph 8 tolz. of Chicago,
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The coming of the Albuquerque i Send Orders Now For PLOWS Iior om snoes, tires ana anything thatcontains material. The manager of Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, July 9. Stock sura- -one of tho New York, retail shoe CHICAGO, ILL., 427 MonroeI have observed, I'eruna
Ix the 11 next tonic anv man or woman
Land Notice.
U. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
stores saya that his house has realiz sary;
ed from 11,000 to $1,000 from the Judgo Alton Brooks Parker was CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES I
horsemen In August will be an
event of some Interest
Js Vegas getg another convention
this fall the democratic convention
for the nomination of delegate.
; "He's crossing his last bridge with
a torch In his hand," la the Brooklyn
Eagle's Judgment of Mr. Bryan.
sale of old rubbers that have been can lino who Im weak from the aftoreffects of any Sertoli lllnesa. lowing township plat will be filed innominated democratic candidate forleft by customers during the last
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ready to receive all applications for!Coluiubim, Ohio, If you desire free litura- - ed to withdraw representation on
go about tho land picking up discard-
ed rubber of every description, for
which they pay the housewife 4 or 6
t . on catarrh. WHOLESALE.lands in said townships.conciliation board.
M. R. OTERO, Register mWe. .'."'Seventy-on- e roads for May show an
average net decrease of 6.89 per
DON'T BE A KNOCKER. FRED MULLER, Receiver.
Wall street win make a hard fight
against Roosevelt, but the president
. will get the votes of the masses.
Roosevelt baa distanced everybody
else as a trust "buster" so thoroughly,
that the democratic trust plank Is
pretty rotton.
m mmThe following la going the rounds cent
WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Thaof the Kansas newsnannra H U Thlrtv
conta a pound, and then trun ft over
at a profit of several hundred per cent.
There are regular market quotations
for old rubber, boots and shoeg com-
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tires, $4.25; solid rubber wagon and
carriage tires, $7; white trimmed
Optic office; will pay Be per pound.good advice anywhere Read it and weeIt ln sbow an average gross
increase or .69 per cent.see: For Farm Folks.The democrat admit that the re-
publicans were right four years ago.
June ahlpmonts of anthracite coal A new, attractive, interesting farmIf thero Is any chance to boom bu- -
amounted to 5,728,795 tons, tho larg Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to thelness, boom it. Don't be a knocker.rubber tires, $!, and inner bicycleThe republicans aland today where!.. ....... .. . est on record." " ,ro,n c,oin or ""'. Wthrv did for,, vr. .
DEALERS IN . .
All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick'i Moweri and Mar vlin$ Ma-
chinery and Repair,
Cray's Thrahers, Rates,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bap, Bale Tits, Fence Wire. Nail
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
great southwest, ita Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
Don't pull a long fac0 and get gotir
In your stomach. Get a amilo on you.
The aalo of rubber footwear during Bradstroot saya all tho leading In
George Fred Williams declares that dustrlea are quiet with trado and inHold up your head. Oct a "hold withthe iiaat. winter was something
,and advanced nrlceg were
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cents. Issued monthly; profusely Illusthe free silver Issue Is still moving, dustry at a low ebb. ,both hands. Then pull. Ilury your
hatchet.: I)rt your tomahawk. Hideobtained, whllo even higher prices areHe Is right. Ho, however, neglected trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118Banks gained from.to ssy that It Is going backwards since Friday, $S,RS,nOO. iyour little hammer. When a atranaorscheduled to come. : Countries wliere
rubber footwear wag not known five
Railway Exchange. Chicago.
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phone company at the office of saidby knocking other people down. Noelephant. countries rubber aolea are replacing man ever got rich trying to make neo. LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.Bank Statement.NEW YORK, July 9. Bank state company in Las Vegas, N. M., atpaper soles for shoes."There Is an excellent- - prospect of a o'clock p. m., Wednesday, July 13tb,pie believe that he was the only good
man on earth, You can't climb the lad.
Ho also calls attention to th fact ment: ,
1904, for the purpose of electing fivethat London hag been experimenting dor of fame by stepping on other
goodly number of fast horses for I.as
Vegas, a numcr of ' citizens have
been negotiating for horseflesh since
(5) directors to serve for the ensuing Paaiil. O.-l- .l II ! ft i .'...., T ::successfully with rubber pavement. people's corns. They gr their corns. year and transact such other business odniai-reos- m uaDSUiesbut the cost prevents It being used In Not yours, And they're lender. Keep as may properly come before sucn 3s A POSITIVE CHRP
monarcn over pain. Burns, cuts,
applns, stings. Instant relief. JThomas' Electric Oil. At any drugstore.
any large quantities tor this purpose. off tho corns
Reserve decreased $87,675.
Reserve, less IT. S., decreased, $78,'
in.
Loans Increased $3,263,300.
Igalg decreased, $2,519,300.
Speclo Increased $3,722,100.
Deposits Increased $5,161,500.
Circulation decreased $11,100.
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Parker Is Wall street's man. Roose.
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4.23; calves, $2.50iff6.25: Texas fed
I THE OPTIC 1
I JD noons i
In this connection it Is of Imnort.entirely to local and territorial new
know, that Hill's gold plank for the
democratic convention was Jimt a big
made by Huntington Piano Co.; Style
107, case oak, No. 13339. The above 0ws It will he expanded and improved as steers, $1.500 S IS.aneo to observe that If South Car-olina (s exempt from taxation la this Kiropcrt? has been seised and taken Inuiurr; that ho didn't want a gold plunkand had no Idea one would bo Insert Sheep Steady. Good - to primeease, every other state would ais wethers, $4,78fi5.5: fair to choice NVfJV jto pOHpesaion by me under and byvirtue of a decree of tbe said' districtpartonage warrant. The Optic wish, s Kg new contemporary success.
If the story of the Denver Times
be exempt if It wera to establish aed;
but that he wag much opposed
to accepting Hryan s Idea of an lncotrru mixed, $3.5004.60: native lambs. court ft Sart' Miguel county at itsImllar system. Thus fhe effect nl I OOfn.75; western shocn, $ i.ooifltax, and merely Introduced the cold May term, A. D. 1904. to-wl-t. May S3published In thlg isutiq la true, ihs iho adoption of that system In all the $4.30.Plank as a maul to knock out the k 1904, fot the foreclosure of a certainSanta Fo will build an air line from. statrs would be to defeat tho collecbraakau's pet tcheme. ll, succecdeil Grosscnauei mortgage on said property exinnioaa tbmugh l4is Vegss. and tion ot the Internal revenue tax on
, Kelly & Co.andadmirably. ecutcd by the defendant and for iNEW YORK, July, 9.--IadCopper-Stea- dy. I'nchanged.and thence on to Albuquerque the liquor business except in An ni. Judgment and decree In said cause fo3 me tai is an , Interesting one trlct of Columbia and the territories.Governor M. A. Otero announce, in
and --as Vegas would like to see it Tho taxing power of the t'nlted tbe aunt of $384.17 and $11.35 coatsIn favor of tho above named nlaintif
an Interview published In tlm Allm NEW YORK, July . Money on callStates would seem to be as strong; asquerqiie Journal that he Is sol a can. nominal. No loana. prime mercanThe national democrats have not the police power of a slate, and It Is
and against the above named defend
ant, with interest on $30.00 of th
dldato fr thi nomination, of delegate tile paper, 3ff4; sliver 67 7 8e.
(incorporated.)
WHOLESALE HERCHANTScertainly
not contemplated In the con-
stitution flint by the adoption of th
to eongrem, ti,at i,0 0,,, llol Mrr,.lt
tho nomination umler any comluiona
above sum at the rate of 6 per cen
per annum, and on the remainder oOp Yom Want the Earth tTbe Earth Ig a new monthly Illusand that h ll give hearty upNrlto any candidM the eom.ntl.,n ,w
nominated a man who can win the
presidency. - By ihelr definite declar.
atlon on the statehood question, r,
they have given their parly In
.New Mexico a live isnue. It is of
importance Uiat republicans bury
any murderous batcheta tbst have
teen unsheathed, droiv their little
trated Journal, published bf the San- -
said sum and raid ota at the rat
of 10 per cent per annum.until the dat
of said sale and until paid from Ma
South Carolina system the state could
dejirfve the national government nl
nearly all power to collect a revenue
except In dm leg on Import. If there,
fore geenig probable that the supreme
leetH, la Fo. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn a tlm truth Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.23, 1904, together with the costs thaHan Miguel county Is to ,,! eon. Is good enough. Freauont articles have accrued and may accrue: and focourt will affirm the iudEmenf of th describing your part of the country. a aalo of said property; and at whichgratulated upon tho good work of theboard of county rommllonr and court of claims and hold that If SotiTS Contains letters written by farmers, said ante the above named nialntlff n
stockmen and fruit-raiser- men whol"? of the parties to thlg suit mavCarolina sees proper to engage In thehualncrg of selling Intoxicating II.
hanioicrs and get ioj;ether in esrnest.
U ig Just as welt to admit In the start
that It won't be as eaoy to carry New
Mexico thlg year as It has been for
the past three elections, and be go-
verned accordingly.
WOOL, HIDES iD PELTS A SPECIALTYhave succeeded and who give the rea become the purchaser thereofthe collector s office which by carefulaccounting and perslntent attention tothe collections, have made It possible
to reduce substantially the rate of
county taxation.
Dated at Las Vegas. New. Mexicosons why. Strong editorials and inquors. It must, like any other liquordealer, pay the Internal revenue tax. this Juno 17th. 1904.teresting miscellany. A very ner.
CLEOFES ROMEItrVsuasive Immigration helperSpring chickens at Turner's. 7-- g $ 97 , h.,ir dross & kMchards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.
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New Business Block CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.Christian Science Subject for July
PERSONALS 1 SOD QaTWOL Bra I
Cross-Tow- Passenger Hack.
. Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ilfeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes.' on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
635
- Diphtheria relieved in twenty min-
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Eclcctrlc Oil. At any drug store.
OF LAS VEGASI. g
Oapltml PaUht, $100,000.00 - - - Surplus '.$50,000.00 g
orriGERSt
J. M. OUNKSiaHAM, President ntAKXgSPRlNOER, Vioe-Prm- m.
D. T, HOSKINS, Oashler F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Omshler
INTEREST PAID ON TIZSE DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
Hi OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-Presld- ent
D. 1, HOSKINS, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, 930,000,00
l IDarSA VE yowr earmlng by dapnultlng thom In THE IMS VEQAS SA VINOS BANK.
where thoy will bring you an inoomm. "Every dollar mavnd Im two dotlara made."Z Hodonoelta received of lama than $1. Interest paidon all dopotltmolSS andover.
UNION
Iiiliiiil Life Insurance Company
OF POR.TLAND, MAINE.5
(Incorporated '1848.)
The onlv insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has given
cei.dr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any athor company.
ueain claims paKi witn tue utmost, promptness ana aispaicn. write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contaius thoj most liberal
terms aud best advantages. ,
U. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arlxona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 7
ISKDItlVIJIO
31. .. maanaanaaammawam
Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every business bouse ought to hare
a map of the city. Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol-
lar. ($1.00).
- Low Rate to Pagosa Springs.
The D. & R. G. name a rate of L
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to SS
days. 8. K. Hooper. O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde, agent
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
work. Office No. 521 Sixth street.
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. LaB
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
manager. 3
Gehrlng is solo agent for the Ideal
and" Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better.
Macbeth,
While the rains are coming and the
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth
water, fresh, clear and pure. For
sale at P. Roth's.
Major Flint for water Alters.
Across the bridge Is where you get
the pure ice cream from Harvey's
mountain separator cream. Gibson &
Seltz. 5
New potatoes, strawberries, every
day at Papen's. 6
Dip tanks at Gehring's 4
Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's 3
LEFT AT FAIR GROUNDS a rain
coat. Call on Mrs. Duffy for same
5
Stamps with cash purchases al
Ryan & Blood. 0
Spring chicks ; nice broilers at
Turner's. a
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's 3
R.ESOR.TS
"HARVEYS"
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
For comfort, health and pleasure take
a trip to this fuinous resort. Carriage
comes in Tuesdays and Fridays; kws
out Wednesdays and Saturdays. Terms
are 12 a day or J10 a week; fare each
way $1. The trip including passage
and a stay from Saturday to Friday or
from Wednesday to Tuesday is 1 10.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judjte Wooster's oillee In city
hull, Address 11. A. Harvey, City.
"CUTLER'S"
A delightful summer home iu lovely
Rociada valley, 2i miles from tho city
amid pretty scenery with good roads
for driving and riding. Excellent ta-
ble, comfortablo and clean rooms; pur-
est water from mountain springs. Ad-
dress M its. C. F, Ci tlkb, Koeiuda, N.
M. . 0--
"VALLEY RANCH"
On Tlift IN't'OH,
Tbe homo of the red speckled trout;
one hours drive from (iloriettn; the
prettiest spot in New Mexico, i now
open for summer bourdon. Camping
outfits furnished on application. Kates
U8.00 per week or 1TiO ler day.
Mbs. W. A. Williams,
Pecos, N. M.
and handle all cIusnoh of driving, running und track
liorNeH. Call oh or address
10, 1904: 'Sacrament." Service be
ginning at 11 o'clock. Wednesday
evening service at 8. Sunday school
at 9; 45. All are welcome.
The First Methodist Episcopal
Church The regular order of services
will be observed tomorrow. ' The pas-
tor will preach at 11 a. m., and at 8
p. m. The Sunday school at 9:45 a.
m., the Epworth League at 7 p. m.
A cordial invitation Is extended to
all.
First Presbyterian Church,. Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor: Horning
worship at 11 o'clock. Sermon: "The
Western Man and Religion. ' Evening
worship at 8; popniar song service
with sermon by the Rev. Alolf Hoff-
man; Sunday school at 9:45 a; m.;
Christian Endeavor at 7 p. ni. A very
cordial welcome to all people.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
CATHOLIC SOCIETIES
COLUMBUS, O., July 9. Many del-
egates are arriving here for the an-
nual meeting of the Federation of
Catholic Societies of Ohio, to be held
tomorrow at the Chittenden . hotel.
The meeting will be attended by prom-
inent Catholic laymen from all parts
of the state, to discuss Catholic topics
and elect delegates to represent Ohio
at the' fourth national convention of
the American Federation of Catholic
Societies, whclh will be held In De-
troit next month.
Duvall's Sunday dinners are first
class . Try them.
Brawner & Decker, 406 Railroad
avenue, will have a formal opening of
their restaurant tomorrow. Dinner
from 4 to 8 p. m. 6
The cattle sanitary board Is holding
a business session this afternoon.
Riverside ice Cream.
The Riverside dairy will furnish to
families and others pure Ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at $1.50 a gal-
lon, 85c half gallon, or 50c a quart
Arizona 'canteloupcs; fine flavor.
Ryan & Blood.
Get one of those handsome ham-
mocks from Gehring's. 614
Kodaks and Supplies at Warinj's.
0
-
, if,? T. K. Blauvelt has moved tils bar-
bershop across the street in the rear
of L K. Lewis' store. 0
Strawberries a few days longer at
Ryan & Blood. 6
Meadow Brook hens at Turner's.
'
Cement Walks.
I am now ready to lay the best grade
of crushed concrete walks ; all work
guaranteed. Address city postofflce,
R. W. Bruce. 6--
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pa
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
Sent on Approval
TO BSSPONIIBLa fOPL
HLaughlin
FOUNTAIN
PEN
unites Flint Oraaa Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN
To toft tha narlta of this pub-
lication ai mi advtrtf alng ma-dl-
wa oStr you cholca of4
These
Two
Populai
Styles PastaaM
For 11 to iar
Only Una
HoMar la nada of tba flnaat
quality bars rubber, la four
alaapla parti, f.ttaa' Kith vary
hlghaat grate, larga ilia 14k.
told tan, any aslMHy
faadlsg aavks
narfadt ..
,
EKbarrtyla-Rk-hly (laid
Mounted forpratantaUoa
purpoaatSl.OOsitra.
Grtfld Special Offer
Voa aay try tba pan a watk
If yos do not And It at rapra.
aarrtad, fully at fins t valus
aa yoa can aacura tot ttirts
Unas tha pflca In any other
siakat. If sol tntlrtly aatlf
factory hi artry ratpact, ra
turn It and xulll unJyoa
$1. 10 for II, Iht lilf 10c li
for yo trouble In Writing oj
and to ihoxi) our eonUenei In
(ht Uughltn JVrt-(- Not ana
cuttomarln Jooo hS atkad
for thalr aonay back.)
Lay tnli Publication
atowaand wrttaNoW
Safaty Pocktt Pas Hotdar
ant fraa of char fa with aacb
Pan. .v..
DDKM
rpiMgaCo.
The work of tearing down the old
buildings belonging to Fred Walsea,
preparatory to building a ' handsome
brick structure, corner of Railroad
avenue and Lincoln Avenue, will begin
Monday; Architect E. H. Moorman,
Contractor Geo; Bailey and
Gregory have arived
in the city to start the work.
Mr. Gregory has the contract fqr
the stone and brick work. In conver-
sation with an Optic reported today.
Mr. Biley said that, as far as pos-
sible, all materials would be secured
here and local workmen employed.
The work will be' rushed and it is
hoped the new building will be ready
for occupancy early in September.
A glimpse at the fcilans, which are
now at the office of C. H. SporleJer.
agent for Fred; Walsen, shows a good
looking and serviceable structure. The
contract has been let fo ra one story
building, but It may be that the plans
will be 'changed before the work is
far along to a two story building.
Certain Jt is that, before a great while,
the buiding, too, will occupy one of the
best business corners in Las Vegas
will be more than a single story.
The new structure will bo of brick
with stone foundation and trimmings.
A cement cellar will be built under
the whole area. The frontage on
Lincoln avenue will bo 150 long feet
and on Railroad avenue fifty feet. On
Lincoln, in addition to the large room
that will front on both streets, there
will be four store or office buildings.
On Railroad avenue there will be one
large room In addition to the corner
room. The building will be supplied
with modern improvements.
Las Vegans will be glad that the
unsightly old buildings will disappear
and a new modern structure take
their place.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Tbe following list of letters remain-e-
uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N,
M., postofflce for the week ending
July 7, 1904.
Alexander, J. A.
Aljiodaca, Rafael Lucero. .
Allen, Rev. F. H.
Andrain, F. M.
Castleman, Chas.
Crcspin, Emlterio.
Fairchilds, O. M.
Garsia, Condido.
Crlegos, Seferino.
Hemlery, D. L.
. Kelcb, J. C.
Kerr, John E.
Luna, Julian.
Montoya, Justa.
Martinez, Manuel B. '
Martinez, Telosfor B.
Marybary, Bob.
Parker, Richard A.
Price, J. W.
Rlvas, Esteban.
Ruffner, H.
Roybal, Tenerito.
Sandobal, Ygnacio.
Sandobal, DIoniclo.
Sauls, Monroe.
Smith, J. W.
Tafoya, Luixita.
Valdez, Andrelllta.
Vigil, Patricia Lopez. --
ViJU, Gualupita.
Vanazldez, Manuel.
Walling, Bert M.
"Weiss, J. J.
Wilson, J. II.
Young & Harvey.
Alexander, Miss Dell.
Baca, Plaslda.
Damy, Miss Hattie.
Esplnoza, Pttrita L.
HowarJ, Mrs. llntlie.
Miles, Mrs.
Ocho, Maria R.
: Oneill, Mrs. Capt. James B.
Anyone calling for tbe above letters
will pleasi say "advertised."
F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
LOW RATES ON 8ANTA FE.
The following low round trip rates
will be In effect on dates specified.
Account Louisiana Purchase Exposi-
tion, St. Louis, Mo.:. , .
On sale dally, l5-do- 'tickets . .f39.25
On sale dally, tickets . '. 43.60
On sale dally, season pickets.,; 62.35
On sale July 9th and 23d, coach 24.65
On sale dally until Sept. 15th, with
final return limit Oct. ,31st:
Denver .....,.. . f 18.10
Pueblo 15.10
Colorado Springs 13.10
Account Triennial Conclave Knights
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows, San Francisco, Calif.,
140.00 round trip. On sale Aug. 16th
to Sept. 11th Inc. with final return
limit Oct. 23d, 1904. Liberal stop-ove- r
privileges and arrangements for side
ride.
Before taking a trip call on the
ticket agent, and aeeertaln what he
has to offer.
'
W. Jv LUCAS.
Agent.
Special Rates to 8t. Louis.
On July 9 and 23 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.55, good for ten days only, and
not good in chair cars or sleepers.
W. J. Lucas, agent
S. P. Apgar Is down from Raton..
h, A. Jones is here from Albuquer-
que.
W. E. Mauger Is here from Albu-
querque on business.
W. J. Blackwell. a Kansas City com-mercl-
man, is here today.
S. A. Ulhmer, tbe well known Kan-M- s
City salesman, is here today.
H. D. Hallett drove up tbe Gallinas
canyon with the Long picnic party.
Chas. Rudolph, the Rociada business
man, left for his home this afternoon.
H. D. Hallett drove out to the Long
- Summer camp in the Gallinas canyon
today.
Miss T. A. Herlow arrived yester-
day afternoon from Santa Fe, called
by the illness of her mother.
W. M. Rankin, a gentleman from
Tarkio, Mo. .spent a day here on his
way to.California, visiting friends.
Marcus Maes of La Liemlra came in
town yesterday afternoon with a num-
ber of wagons heavily laden, with
wool.
Mr. and'Mrs Rich, long-tim- e resid-
ents of this city have left Trinidad for
the World's Fair. After a visit there
they will go to Belville, 111.
H. M. Porter, the well known Den-
ver capitalist is here today on busi-
ness. The gentleman has extensive
stock ranches in this country.
Miss Marlon Kendcrdein, sister of
Mrs. Byron Mills and her friend, Miss
Belie Thomson, both of Topeka, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mills.
Sheriff W. A. Smith of McKinley
county and W. H. Moore, who accom-
panied Dr. E. Harper of Gallup to the
city will leave for home this evening.
Miss Mary Sena passed through the
city yesterday afternoon on her way
from Santa Fe to Rayado where she
will visit' her sister , Mrs. Chas.
Abreu.
Sidney Weise, nephew of Mrs. C. C.
Gise, who has been visiting his rela-
tives here for a week, will leave to-
morrow on a visit to Chicago and St.
Louis.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero arrived this
afternoon from Socorro bringing with
blm Gabriel Romero, whose clever
capture was recounted in The Optic
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bible, preminent
people of Hanover, Grant county, pass'
ed through the city yesterday after-
noon on their way east to St., Louis
and other eastern points. ' i
Among the passengers to Harvey's
this morning were Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. V. Harris
of this city, the Beberstein brothers,
of St Louis, and Carl Wert, of El
Paso!
Mrs. Chas. Dcering, wife of a Unit-
ed States army officer Is In tbe c
with her invalid son to remain for
several months. Mrs. Deering is the
daughter of Major Whipple, a famous
member of Grant's staff.
Don Eugenlo Romero left on the
south bound train last night for his
camp in the Manzano mountains. He
expects to bring back a number of
teams which will be employed in grad-
ing the Hot Springs boulevard on the
west side.
Bert Levy, a newspaper man from
Sidney, Australia, who put In some
time on the San Francisco Call, pass-
ed through the city today on his way
to Chicago. Mr. Levy has' been en-
gaged to do a number of descriptive
sketches for the Santa Fe road.
Mr. and Mrs. Danile Murphy and
daughter, of Los Angeles, California,
passed through the city today on the
way to Denver, Mr. Murphy is well
known in New Mexico. He is an old-tim-
of the railroad building days.
He has grown rich through his con-
nection with the California oil fields.
Major C. B. Votlgcs, recruiting offi-
cer of the United Slates army, with
headquarters at Denver is here to
establish a branch' which will be plac-
ed in charge of a sargeant. He will
himself be stationed at Santa Fe
where New Mexico headquarters will
be fixed. A branch office has also
been established at Albuquerque.
VIco President J. M. Kendrick and
General Superintendent D. E. Cain
passed through the city foday on
their way east. They made a trip of
inspection' from La Junta to Albuquer-
que. The officials say there Is no
strike on the' Santa Fe. The shops
are working with full force and the
first of the present month the com-
pany had sixty engines in an excel-
lent state of repair.
M, Welghtman, pharmlclst at the
Center Work and his little '.toy, left
this afternoon for Topeka, where tbe
gentleman is the owner of a drug
store. They will be absent ten days.
fOf DrunkMneil, Opium,
(W W 1W y other Drug Using,u uf aafv lODicwnsouST "asa and tlMirMlhinia.
Cam THE IK LET
ajaaavaca jire INSTITUTE,aaaUlaMlal OvlM. lit
Just received a fine line of bottled
pickles, 10 ceuU the bottle, at
,
6
Juist over tbe bridge from the sta
tion is Gibson & Seita's, where every
body drinks. Their fruit sodas with
puro Harvey .Ice cream are ahead of
anything In town. 615
When in need of stylish
job work at rock-botto- prices, con-
sult your own Interests and The Op-
tic office at tbe same time.
Bamboo Furniture.
The Highest Award
that can be extended to our furniture
is to receive words of commendation,
aud an increasing demand for it.
Our Bamboo Furuituie is unsurpass-
ed in quality; of light weight, but at
the same time is strong and durable.
For On Wwk We Oiler:
$1.48 for IJ.50 liamboo Book Stand with
four shelves.
(1.08 for .'!..r)0 Bamboo Book Stand
with four shelves, very handsome.
tl.43 for 2.50 Bamboo Music Stand
with four shelves.
f 1.21 for $1.98 Bamboo Umbrella Stands
with brass pan.
Jolly i lasses and Fruit Jars.
fr) for 1 doz. Rubber Fruit Jar Rings.
57c for !K)c doz. Mason's Fruit Jars-pi- nts.
G8c for 11.00 doz. Miwon's Fruit Jars.
quarts.
2c each for Jelly (ilimses, no tops.
32o doz. for Jelly Olasses, with tin lops
Tents for Sale and Rent
Also coin plot uOutllt tern
tor Campiiiif Parlies.
OHn for I1..10 Camp Stoves los
11.21 for 12.00 Camp HtovtMi-4li- olo
Rosenthal Purniture Comp'y
I)tJN'AS BMUK,
NexUo Jtofflon. Imm Vrvim, N. M.
KAIHLi:ilY
iiakhwakk
TEMPLE.
Las Vegas v
mi
Within tlio next week or ton
days I will be ready to break
DRIVING
I'ARK Las Vegas
DIG SNAPS
AT THE
Barton 2nd Hand Store
Lui Vi'ijw l'hona 'JD1,
IIRI1HIK ST., Hfixt to Chan. Hornnmle.
Cf for second hand Singer
Hewing Machine.
f ' V M trim m Catvtniv XfaAliltiAPnJJJ in good condition, well
worth tlO.OO.
CLI ff for a drop-hea- d "Hap-tyiauevr-ny Home" Sewing
Machine, nearly new,
retails at
TiL AA for a good 10x14 WalltPUoUU Tent, dunk, in
good condition.
Hcst C'unIi 1'rlces Paid for
NIXOND 1IANI GOODS
OF THE TIMESs The signs made by us are
in every way
Wall paper, i'leture framing.
' 1MTTKNU lilt. Sixth St.
Josephine Lopez,
Hair DreMlnf
AND
Manicuring
410 Grand Avanua.1
Lai Vasaa Phena 187
mamsammmemsmsaaysmfi ..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER tTRCCr
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0.L.0RE00IV. frat.
Never Rains But it Pours. Get
Roofs and Gutters Ready. S.
PATTY, Bridge Street. Does Gal-
vanized Roofing and Spouting In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.
"Cravenette"
For ladies' or gent lemen's suits
or ram coats. It Is rain-proo- f
but porous to air. Large variety
shown by
RUSSELL, THE TAILOR
Colorado Phons No. 89.
ti.mmt4MMj.MaA
Dalloloma
Dremd mud PmmtHsm 5
i Phmm It .1. va.
C. E. BAKER,
Special Rates to 8t. Louis.
On June 14 and 28 only we will sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at
$24.65, good for ten days nly, and
not good in chair cars or sieepers.
W. J. Lucas, agent.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad-I- n
vertised The Optic's displayed col-6-- 4
uuins.
Alf Kinds of Meat
that are (food to cat can be
found in our ice lo.x in prime
condition, at prices that please.
You will fare well if your bill
of fare in based on our meats.
T. T. TURNER
"ju. aflr"'
MONEY LVING AROUND -
loose Is aure to dlsappesr In some
way. You are apt to spend it care-
lessly. Thieves may hresk n anl
steal It. - Tut It In the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
There It will be '.absolutely snfo.
Thieves don't trouble hanlis with such
vaulU as It possesses. You wilt not
spend It, except for soni.Hhlng Import
ant And instesd of dlHiippearlng It
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to rarn Interest on It-
self Immediately. It takes very little
to start an account with this bank.
JarriaanN RAvaoi.r. Pmlrtent.
HbhnasU MTSHa, Vliw-Pro-
IIUllst IUtsoum, OaablM
LAS VCOA8.N. M
', mwm,
.THE.
Qirdujare Dealer
PLUMIUNd
TINNING
gi:m:hal
MASONIC
Us Vegas Ironworks
Foundry and Machine Shops
aud Mining Machinery built and repaired. Machine work promptlyMILLdone. All kinds of Ousting-- ) maln. Agent for Chandler A Taylor (Vs
Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster aud Union Gasoline Engines
and Holsters, romping Jacks. Best power for pumping and Irrigating pur-
pose. N smoke, no danger. Also tbe Ideal and Hampton Windmills and
towers. Call and see us. v
J. C. ADLON, Prop.371 IriamtaSi. Dala,Mkk.
' 3
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The Territory the reception we will receive and thehearty support that will be accorded CLASSiF iED ADVERTISEMENTS.Another Daily
Aiamogordo is to have a daily news-
paper, according to the announce-
ment Just made by the Journal of that
In Paragraphs us, we thank you."The Eagle Printing Company,SIDNEY M. WHARTON, Professional Directory.Editor and Manager Haveernor Otero is the president of the H Tested
.When Other Medicines Have Failed ARCHITECTS.company. Freei our iTake Foley's Kidney Cure. It has
city. The management of the weekly
baa arrived at the conclusion that the
field la sufficiently large for a dally
cured when everything else has dls- -VALUATIONS RAISED: At this
week's meeting of the boarJ of coun apoiniea.A, n. Rash iif Vnrpftntnwn Tnitand has decided to make it a permaty commissioners ot Bernalillo coun had to get np ten or twelve times in
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineer. ;
Maps sad surveys made, bnUdlafs
ind construction work of all kJmda
planned and superintended. OOc.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.
nent institution.
The editorial , announcement fol
uie nigni ana naa severe oacaacne
and naina in the kidneys. Waa nrn1
ty at Albuquerque, it waa found that
the increases in assessment values
for the present year over those for
the year 1903 made by Assessor
. AND.. .
GLASSES AT COST
Forlhe next 20 Davt
At 506 Grand Avenue.
C. D. SELLV, M. D.
Graduate Optician.
by Foleys Kidney Cure..
v DEATH OF. J. a ARMSTRONG:
JT. 0. Armstrong, who has recently
teen conducting the Santa Rita bous
at Santa RIU, died at bis home la
that camp 'after a short illness. Do--
ceased was 63 years of age, aad If
arrived br b wife, daughter and
son, living at Santa Rita, an 1 a son
residing at Del Rio, Texas, : Mr,
Armstrong came to Grant county
about a month ago from Oklahoma
territory, but in the ahort period of
bla residence has gained ' many
friends, , Interment was made in the
city cemetery.
lows:Can't Stemd It. Mr. ad Mrs. V. C. Proctor, of Win- -Believing that fuQness of timehas come and that conditions are ripeGeorge F, Albright will amount to slow, arc in Albuquerque.
for the successful conduct of the ennearly $500,000 If sustained by the
board of county commissioners which No Pity Shown.VII WANTED.terprise we propose to launch oa tbesea of newspapersdom the Aiamogordo
Dally Journal on Tuesday, July 6th.
ha this matter under consideration "For years fate was after me con
INSTRUCTION.
Kiester's Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make their own
gaiaienu of all kinds. Satisfaction
guarauteed. North side Plaza,
Kihlberx rooms.
tlnouBly" writes F. A. Gulledge, Ve: WANTED Man under 35 years ofThe assessor claims, and his claim
It la said Is based upon facts, that This is not a temporary venture, but a bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case ol
Constant backache-Ti- red
all the time.
Nerves on edge.
Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep op
With any Kidney Ills.
Down's Kidney Pills
Relieve the aches of a bad
back promptly cure all
Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Pi en raiislns- - 24 tnmllH. Whan alpermanent Institution and one thatthe increases in the assessment values failed Bucklen a Arnica Salve cohas come to stay and to succeed. Ourmade by him are fair and Just alike me. equally good for Burns and sh
aches and pains. Only 25c at allfirst and great object Is to stand for
age from Las Vegag with fair edu-
cation to prepare for lucrative Govt,
position. Begin with salary of
$800.00 with Increase as deserved.
Write at once. I. S. S., Box 670,
Cedar Rapids, la. . 2
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED: Druggists.
BIG GAME: Sunday's big game
ball at Deming for a purse of $it '
won by Silver City, say the Inde-
pendent It took ten innings to de-
cide the content, which was as good
as the best ever witnessed in Dem
The following notaries public were
Aiamogordo first, last and all the
time, Tbe political persuasion of this
paper Is staunchly democratic and we
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ufigles, stenographer and
ypewnter, room No. 6, Crockott
Block, Las VegaaJ Deposiuoan and
S. O. Fletcher of Estancla, wasjMointed by Governor M. A. Otero:
Carl Rubin, Aiamogordo, Otero coun Mr. W. II. Wright, of 806 Chestnut business visitor In the Capital City
WANTED Immediately a first-clas- s auisi) public.ty; Simeon Eby, Dywer, Grant coun street, gold and silver plater at 830
are for tbe greatest good to the great-
est number. Everything that is news
or has the semblance of news will be
placed before our readers, and this
second cook. Call at Montezuma
yesterday.
Working Nlahta and Dav.
ty; James P. MeFarland, N'ara Vista State atret Erie, Pa., says: "While
Restaurant OSTEOPATH.Union county; W. A. P. Jonea, So I waa not bothered with kidney trou
corro, Sotorro county; H. C, Brown ble In a severe form, I felt for some paper will be made one of the best WANTED A good nurse for children
Tbe busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Life Pills. These pills change
weakness into strength,- - llstlessness
time that my kidneys were sluggish advertising mediums In the territory. Apply at 1102 Eighth St. 2Demlng, luna county,
REVOCATION OF APPOINTMENT
and Inactive. When I first eot un In "We. believe the sine of our little
Da. H. W, HOUF and DR. EMMA
PURNELL, physicians, Olfice Olney
block. 'Pbones, Vegas, 41; Colorado,
175. Sunday hours Uy appointment
ouly.
FOR RENT.tbe morales I bad a dull, tired, achlns into energy, hqain-fa- g Into mentalcity, its rapid growth and progressiveA notice of the revocation of the ap across the loins, and felt unrefreshed power. They're wonderful in buildins un the health. Onlv iT.c nor hnvtendency, and the unquestioned enter house and bath . . . . . . $ 20.00pointment of William Fraaer of Taos after my night's rest. I saw Doan's prise of Its citizens Justify the placing Sold by all Druggists.county as resident agent for the San Kidney rills advertised, and felt that modern bouse on 8th St $30.00
furnished ,........,..$25.00
of a dally in its mldHt. This paper
proposes to be a factor In the growth
Cbrlatobal CcOper compfcny has been DENTISTS.
lng. Hall of El Paso pitched for Dew-lug- ,
the nine being strengthened by
tii ervlces of Hidalgo also. Iteming
played a fast game, Hughes and
La horn being (particularly conspic-
uous in this respect. Wilson pitched a
winning game for Silver City receiv-
ing excellent support throughout
lUthorn, the new first baseman, play-
ed like a professional. The game was
cleanly played and "was witnessed by
a large crowd. Demlng treated the
visiting player with great courtesy
and entertained them sumptuously.
o
BIG WOOL SALE: This yeaTs
wool clip of the Salado Live Stock
company amounts to about 125,000
pounds and which Is of a very superior'
grade, haa Just been sold by the on.- -
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I Two Bottles Cured Him.
"I was troubled with kidney convfiled In the office of the secretary of Storage for household goods. Callprocured a box at a drug store and and progress of our town and willthe territory by Richard Hopkins plaint for about two years," writes A.used them. A few days' treatment at office.
Oi. fc. c Hammond, Dentist, 8uo
.assor w Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.t. Crockett block. Office hours 9 teII aad 1:30 ut t:tm i. v 'Pknn ooq
make itself a necessity to the compresident of the company and Benja II. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., "buttwo bottles of Foley's KMnevTnresufficed to thoroughly restore the kid We have a tenant for a five or sixmunlty and will further every entermin F. Shakespeare secretary; John Colo. 116 'neys to a normal and healthy condi room modern house furnished. Whateffected a permanent cure." Soundprise that Is for the upbuilding olMcGregor of Taos county, was ap Mntrftkidneys are safeguards of life.tion, and I have had no return of the Aiamogordo have you? ATTORNEYS.pointed resident agent in his stead trouble since. healthy wlth e' KldKnowing full well the cordiality ol j We now have full charge of Rosen
tha lhall. This popular hall is forDoan's Kidney nils sold at all durg George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Office, Veeder blsck. aa vu mU. 8. LAND COMMISSION: The rent for parties,' dances, fairs and St. 1 9stores; 60 cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.,
Fuffalo, N. T.
U. S. land commission hlrf ita miruinr all sorts of entertainments. Call up
monthly session at Santa Fq Wednes George P. Money Attorney-At-La-wuiuu ion? uuidiiwa us for dates and rates. 9SaV- - m m mday. There were present: Governor uc United States at--J. C Baldrldgc, an Albuquerque I ATI M fi 0 R F ' Et and Inveittment oruey. Office in Olney building. EastIt's 10 to 1 sou do if you are s victimOtero, chairman; Solicitor General E, " i wo. oea uoutiu Avenua. Iju Vegas. N. M.3 1lumber dealer, has gone to Denver onbusiness.1j. Bartlett, and Surveyor General of malaria.Don't Do It. It's Dangerous. FOR RENT 2 rooms for light house Frank Snrlnnap. iHn,.... ....sf.--.l IMorgan V Llewellyn, rocretary. Se-
lections amounting to 12,000 acres of Office In Crockett building. East Las
keeping; reasonable, Mrs. Gold, 502
Main Sc. 7.54Wo'H admit It will euro malaria, but it loaves
almost deadly after effects. "0 . U. ....Jund located in the Clayton land dls Cheerfully Recommended for- Rheumatism,
O. O, Illgboe. Danville. Ills., wrttos. FOR RENT Two office rooms in thetrlcf, were approved, for the benefit of E. V. Long, Attorney-At-La- Officen Wyman block, East Las VeeasHERBIPJEDCC. 2. 1901: "About two vnnra aim Opera House. Apply Opera Bar,
pany to E. J., McLean & Company on
private terms, but it is understood et
a very satisfactory rate. The flocks
of the Salado Live Stock company
' contain very superior animals, which
shear on an average of twelve pound
of wool each, per year, and some of
tbem high aa twenty pounds. The
ep are highly Improved and are
kept In the best of condition and with
the 'greatest care. The ranches of the
company are situated on the Arroyo
Salado In Leonard Wood county, about
twenty miles west of the El Pao ft
Northeastern railway and of the sta-
tion of Pastura on that road. Gov- -
N. M.
the irrigation commission of New
Mexico and descriptive lists of the se. I was laid up for four montha withiiiBuiuausm. l irieti i(a ard'a Knn A. A. Jonea. Attarnav.At.l i n.Liniment; one bottle cured me. I FOR RENT Good pasture with plenlections were ordered forwarded tcthe aecretary of the Interior for ap Ice in Crockett building. East Lascan cheerfully recommend if n an ty of water Just outside the citysuffering from like affliction." 25c.
is purely vegotable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,lad all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT TO-DA-
SO Cents & Bottle. All Druggists.
proval. Routine business an J the limits. Apply to Mrs. M. GreenbUC, Il.UI), 60WET1E.
, 7.48 tiauditing and payment of accountswere transacted and tho commission Tbe Optlo will do your Job printing ! O- - O. Fv Us Vegas Lo ige No. 4,LObl At Galllnas Park, a nearladjourned until Its regular session In In the best possible style and at the meets every Monday vonlng at theirheart. Return to The Optic.August. Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.lowest prices. The bnitlness man who hail, Sixth street. All visiting breth-blere- a
are coraially Invited to attend.
STRAYED Bay pony, branded AB
Inverted; long mane, tail and fore
grieves because cltliens send fornic or. In Every Pathway of Lifethings la his line to other cities and W. M. Lewis. N. O.; V. A. Henry, V, O.lock. Reward If returned to E. Jthen sends his own printing to some i. ai. aawood, Sec.: W. E. Crites.
Piggott. Jr., at Jefferson Raynolds"cheap eastern establishment where Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock cemetery
and a movement la under way, to
enact such law a will make at
least one method of
more difficult to accomplish. Statis-
tics show that during the year 1903
no lens than 337 persons committed
suicide with carbolic acid; next in
number came 153 who ended their
residence on boulevard. tfthe character of tbe work Is cheaper rustee. .,Wear 1! Douglas Shoes
'FOR MEN AND BOYS.
tbaa the price. Is nothing If not Incon STRAYED On Fourth of .Iiilv. hnv
slstent 8. r. O. E Maata Plrat Aw, A Tki,j horse, white spot In forehead; brand ' - - - ...aw
w O- -, mwvm !,
sixth street lodge room. Visitingirotners cordially lvlted.
Ml
5
1,
' i
1
,4
ft
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.Uvea by shooting themselves: 131
ed H left shoulder; had rope around
neck. Return to Troy Steam Laun
dry; $3.00 reward. 1 tl
F vou w&nt 'GOODdied by asphyxiation C7 by hanging; a handsome Illustrated World's Fair I SHOES ! thmtprices or would Ilk BiUSBBlO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.T. a. BLAUVELT. gecby cuttlna-- their throat in l.v pamphlet containing a three-colo- r map
Your choice for
$2 50, $3.00
$3.50, $400
$4-50-
, $5.00
We give the
Green Savings
Stamps or S
off for Cash.
FOR SALE.
New York Great Subterranean
Passage Ts Be Available
fa September
drowning; 7 each by Paris Green and she.maklng call at thCommon Sanaa SheStore.of St. Louis and the Fair Grounds and Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A MMorphine, There seems to be a kind Kegular communications thirdFOR SALE Milk cows, cheap. Ap
ply to Mrs. M. Green. tf 7-- 4
half tone vlows of the principal build
Thursday it. each month. Vlaltins
of lasclimiion In Carbolic acid as a
means of self. dent ruction and even ings. A copy free upon request P. brothers cordially Invited. M. R,the most harrowing reports In tb C V. HEDGCOCK.
BRIDGE STREET, . . - . WEST SIDE.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A., Denver, Colo. Williams. W. u.i Charles H. Snor.
FOR SALE A practically new press
and type at Mrs. Gilchrlsts, 1030
Sixth street. ti
paper about tho aigonlt nurtured iyEPIDEMIC leder. Secretary.persons who had selected the carbo Werld's Fslr Rates.
lic acid route to the givat beyond, Tbe following rates to 8t. LouisOF SUICIDE
and return will be In effect from Lasdo not eceni to have any deterring
FOR BOARDING and lodging call on
, Mrs. J. A. Grief, 209 Railroad ave-
nue. 7.52
effect. The nrlnelnal fUHHOn fill Vegas during the season covered by
Rebekah Lodge, . o. O. F MeeU
;econd and fourth Thursday evenings
ut each month at the I. Q. o. r. halL
Mrs. Lizzie P. Dalley, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec;Urs. Sone Anderson, Treas.
he preference which j given carbolic the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Season ticket, final limit Dee. rn1 $5136aelr, fuuxlats undoubtedly in tliu tact,that the poison Is cheaply and eanliy
secured. Any child can go to almost
any drug sto:o and obtain euoui;!i
TrctiHiiry Agent SW-k- n Vtiwt
Amount t ,luaii-M- i Counter-Luiitl- .
Order To Iiihhm-- (
Htt'unwr
Sixty-da- ticket J.60
Notice of Lost Certificate.
. Public notice Is hereby given that
I the undersigned am the owner of
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
San Miguel National Bank of Las
..Eastern Star, Regular Communlca- -Jon second and fourth Tdnn..Ten-da- y ticket .......... ...... S9.26
carbolic acid to kill a full grown per-- mm.wuwj vivuIngs of each month. All visiting broth- -Ask the ticket agent about It
W. W. LUCAS. Agent.ton. The simltitles for the flrt quar 33 PER CENT OFF Vegns, being No. S605 for $298.50 Is-sued January 8th, 1904, and certificateter of the present year show a
...
.i.o,b bi coruiajiy invited.Mrs. H. Rl?ch, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. EmmaBenedict. Sec.; Mrs. M. A. HowelLsunning
Increase In the number of Pennyroyal pills No. 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903for $370.67. Notice is hereby further
'NEW STORK. July Tlie date lr
- the forma opening of tbe subway
has finally been set rur September
,.v t. The completion of the enormous
suicides by means of embolic acid
and tho health authorities will demand
the passage of an amendment to the
N order to reduce our present large stock of
E
!E inr. 1, mttt W.I.IIU km niUhUMril.hn l.h.M.ikrr. H,rMMm UlliailM,. m4 lailia. given that I have stopped payment onsaid certificates and the same havenever been endorsed by me. That I
lost said certificates on June 3rd. 1904.
REDMEN meet In Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the second
and fourth Thursday , sleens
high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixtv davs a rti
.
unaeriaKiug nas been delayed g)j statutes, hfeh will place restrictlons upon tho sale of carbolic add E
Ira Mali. lo.OWtt tMllai.ait, HI4 i,, Any person finding said certificates of each moon at the Seventh Run andM4lM u,a, I'll I L., 2 will please forward to me at LasTho work on the new KuM Riverbridge, which will tc tho third M Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
10th Breath, visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam. W. L.
Thompson, Sachem; a n. Hlgglns,Chief of Records.
Often by various causes, that tlio pub
lie finds It bard to take the announce-men- t
of tbe management serlouaiy.
It seems, that even the management
. does not feel quite certain of being
able to keep Its promise and niado
tbe announcement In a conditions!
form, saying, the subway would be
opened on September 1- - provided n
a suitable reward for same.AND CLAUDS BETSON.
Las Vegas, New Mexico, June 29th,
connect Manhattan with Brooklyn
will begin In a short time. The new
bridge, the cost of Which Is estimated
at about Ud.OOrt.OOO, will connect
Tike Slip, Manhattan, with Myrtle
Avenue, Brooklyn. On the Mmihat.
A 1904. 8.123 Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts
fend others.
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
. Organs at your own price
MOM) OX KASV PAYMENTS IV
each month In the Fraternal Brother- -
IfTMlS
OOTS
DAMP STOVES
REFRIGERATORS
nooa nail, west of Fountain fiaimra at
Energy all gone?Headache? Stom-
ach out of order?. Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or woman of
you.
o'clock. T. M. Elwood. P. M W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood. Nov
Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and
Diarrhoea Remeoy.This remedv la rnrtaln tn ha fisaoii
102, meets every Friday night at
their hall in the Schmidt building,"
west of Fountain sauara. at I ovinrk
tan side the approach will practically
extend to the intersection of the
Howery and Canal street, while on
tbe Brooklyn side It will begin some
where' between Gold and Prince St
There are many new features In the
costructlon of the bridge, which wsi
designed by Carrlere ft Hastings.
Skeel construction, will be the predo-
minating material and even the
towers will not, be of solid ma?onry,
as they are on the other two bridge,
but of steet work. It U expected
that the completion of thp bridge will
require from four to six years.
In almost everv hnmn hnTnra tha anm.
Visiting members are always welmer is over. It can always be depend-ed upon even In the most severe anddanserous case. It. I laun
SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
Tot HouMhald Furniture
Rnnm end ennlriita thnroaithly fmnl-Ctn- l
at frwiuent IntMval.
Cole. Phont 271
NorlliHiRt (ternrr of tha I'lum.
PERRYllON
strikes would Interfere with the work
of completing the task. Tbe work
Is one of tbe tremendous magnitude
and importance and will not be fully
appreciated until later on, when it
fs In full operation. Very few peo--
pie la New York have a clear Idea
of tbe extent of tbe undertaking and
of tbe enormous difficultly unlet
had . to be overcome. Up to the
present time tbe citizens have only
become acquainted with the dlsagre-abl- e
features of tbe work, the block-
ading of street iu consequmco of
the excavations necessary along the
route of the subway. It Is safe to
say, however, that Ihry will toon for-g-
these ptstty annoyances, when
'they begin to reap the fruits of the
"enormous undertaking and rapid
transit become more than" a mere
dn-ar- n of the future.
come.
C. N. HIGGIN3, President
Q. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
valuable tnr iimmn iit,nMn.. i.
children. It Is pleasant to take and
"mt imiib to give prompt relief.
Why not buy it now? it may savelife. For sale nv nil nmrni.t. HOTELS.E
sflMtiiUlUMWlUm . Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Cleangeea Douglas avenue.The treaiuiry aeems. who kern a Do You Want HARNE8Cclose watch on all Incoming vessels
to prevent smuggling for some time J. C Janaa. Tha Maker,Bridge streetsuxpenrd, Hint Jnpane(. and othi-- r
oriental aood were smiiKRled In this
A PICTURESQUE
Home Very Cheapill a sheltered niwilr
TAILORS.
port In largo quantities, but notwlib J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takenstanding their watchfulness they
river, where cl mnt . Iln...n.1.w"?never succeeded In finding poMtlve for Men' Suits. 90S Main
street, opposite the Normal.trout fl.hh.gi,, excellent? If
The unusually great number of
suicides, committed in this city dur-
ing the past few months haa attract-
ed tbe attention of the authorities
pnfs, until one day last week, ft Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases-Guarante- ed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE. RESTAURANTS.(Continued on Page 7.) S. N. LAUCHLKV,Irn!wood, Mouth Dakota. ' Dwval's Restaurant
aala. CenUr itrUc
X
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pi After successfully escaping the detec AhhTJf 1 O Why not? A little vanitytlQir " V 072 4 is a 8od thin8-- Perhapsyou can't be hair-vai- n, your
hair is so thin, so short, so gray. Then use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. It makes the hair grow, restores color.
Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.IIfllTED located In the handsome homes of the
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee. Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bon J and Oats
Administrator's Bond and Oat))
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100
Justice's Docket, 8 1 Jilt Inch 100 p
Record for Notary Publlo
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Bale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
if you wish to strengthen and Inspire
her democracy, if you desire to heed
the wishes of one of the doubtfut
states that must be carried in ordei
that the national democracy may
come into her own, then you must
name, as the choice of this great con-
vention, a candidate who appeals to
both the regular democrat and the in
dependent voter, and who is the very
antithesis of the republican nominee.
Fortunately, there is such a candidate
now before this assemblage for its
consideration. He is a man or sound
democratic principles, tried executive
ability, great personal popularity,
wide learning in the law, profound re-
spect for justice and the constitution,
undoubted party regularity, a c?ean
record, and a judicial reputation foi
dealing in a large way with large
problems. He is a man of dignity and
self control, and from his high and
honorable position upon the bene!)
has handed down 'leading decisions
upon many vexed and pertinent quos
tions affecting labor and capital. From
his character, his attainments and his
experience, it- is clear that both the
party and the country, have In him a
man who can be trusted to meet every
question as it arises, to guide the af-
fairs of state in a safe and propel
course, and at all times and in evera
way to measure up to the highest
standard of public service. We can
place the insignia of the party in his:
hands, secure in the faith that he will
carry It through this contest even with
the fidelity with which the ISlack
Douglas carried the sacred casUet, that
contained the heart of Bruce.
"Gentlemen, Connecticut unites her
voice with that of her sister states,
New Yorlt, New Jersey and Indiana
doubtful states, every one, and asks
this splendid assemblage of demo-
crats to nominate for president of the
United States, Judge Alton Brooks
Parker of New York."
To Our Readers:
It Is with great pleasure that we
are able to announce to you that it is
in our power to solve the vexed ques-
tion as to where you are to Btop when
attending the great World's Fair at
St Louis, and as to Just what tt will
cost you. Through an arrangement
with the St. Louis European Hotel
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which Is
highly recommended by the Lincoln
Trust Company of St Louis, and
which controls and operates 1,500 el-
egant modern rooms in close prox-
imity to the Exposition grounds, we
are enable to offer to our readers the
greatest opportunity to solve the im-
portant question, "where at and how
much?" The tremendous attendance
at this World's Fair will send accom-
modation prices skyward; in fact, will
make them in many instances beyond
the reach of ordinary people. The St.
Louis European Hotel Company,
having leased 1,500 of the finest rooms
In St. Louis over a year ago, are en-
abled to give our readers the extrent-l-y
low rate of 11.00 per day for accom-
modations and guide service to con-
duct the patron to the room and com-
fortably establish him therein. Upon in
vestlgatlng this great proposition, we
have convluded arrengements wherby
we are the local agents for the St
Louts European Hotel Company, and
are prepared to reserve rooms at once
for our readers. Don't wait, attend to
this matter at once, and thereby save
money, Inconvenience, anl perhaps,
your life. You wejl know the great
dangers awaiting the untrsveled and
unwary In a great city at sucn a time
when It will be the resort of sharpers
from all over the world. Imagine
your plight If you tak,e yourself or
your family Into unknown places and
houses! Under the plan of the St.
your family Into unknown places and
Louis European Hotel Co. yon are ab-
solutely safe, as all of thetr rooms are
Sample
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment. Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
yfrit of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
' Notice of Garnlshm't on Rieo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed ,
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
BUI of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 15)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice '
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
n orSHY
tives, who had been sent to Wash
ington and Philadelphia, to arrest him
on suspicion of being Implicated in the
crime, Mr! Smith sent a letter to the,
counsel of Miss Patterson, in which he
states that he will come forward at
the proper time to testify in the
case. He denies that he purchased
the pistol, which caused Young's
death, but does not give a very lucid
explanation of his reasons for hiding.
It is reported that Smith's wife, angry
over his refusal to appear as witness
for Nan Patterson, has separated from
him.
The order of Secretary Cortelyou, to
all excursion steamers em-
ployed lu this district, has caused
consternation among the government
inspectors and powerful opposition is
brought to bear upon the government,
to prevent the execution of that order,
'Although the order was quite peremp-
tory, no stops were taken by the in-
spectors office, to obey the command.
t is said that the heads-o- f the office
went to Washington, to use every
menus for preventing the enfoice-men- t
of the order.. The various (steam-
ship companies, running excursion
steamers about New York, are making
the best use of the days of grace g!v
en to them, by refitting their steam-
ers and making thenj more secure
against fires and accidents. It is
quite probable, that, if the
is delayed longer, the result of
the inspection will be a practical ex-
oneration of the steamship companies
as well as of the Inspectors.
II. E. Campbell, the sheep raiser
and buyer of Flagstaff, is In Albuquer-
que.
Mrs. W. A. Williams arrived home
in Albuquerque from a pleasant visit
to relatives and friends in. Lexington,
Ky. ,
All kinds of camping outfits at
Gehring's. 4
What's the secret of happy, vigor-
ous health? Simply keeping the bow-
els, the stomach, the liver and kid-
neys strong and active. Burdock
Blood Bitters docs it
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tblo No. 71. ,
lEffeotlvH Wednesday Aurll 1. 1003.
HAST BOCND WKBT BOl'ND
No. 428. Mile ,to. 4258:00iim..i T,...Snuti. Kcr.. S:20pm
1:00 a m..l v... Kftpnoltt..Ar..84. j.. 3 00 u ni
11 :( p m.. Lv . . . t mlmdci. A r 1 . 1 :0S p mi 40 p m. l.T.TrcH I'liMlrim. Ar. .)..'. .!0:H5am
6:3" p ni..ijV...Aritmll .Ar.lMv.ii 7:3ft m
8:50 p iii..l.r...A!iiTMWil Ar If.3 6:10am
3:05am..l.v..,.l,nclil(...r2N . . 1 37 a ni
7:15 a Di..Ar... Henvur.... Lv 404. V:4 ttii
Trains run dally mcspt Sunday.
Connections with the amain; line Can4
bniDCooi tua follows!
At Antonlto for lurunpo, Sllverton and all
point In the tao Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard ffaufre) for La
Vela. Pueblo, Colorado HprlnKS and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Viatn, Del
Norte Crcwie and alt point - Inthe Ban Luis
valley. i
At Sallda wlthjmaln UnOdandnrd shuko)
for all points east pad fK including; Lend-vlll- e
and narrow fvug'' inla between) Hal-I-
and Grand Juiicfclone
At Florence and kaalrilty for the 'gni
camps of Cripple C'rW01ttd Victor.
At I'unbln, (!olormluIfrW and Denver
with all Missouri river lines for all volnts
east.
For further Information addresa the under.
slttned.
Through passenger from Santa Ft In
standard (tauge !eepers fnun A tamos can
have berth reserved en application.
J. B. Davis. Agent,
' fanta Fe, N M.
K 8. Hooper. Q., P. A,
Denver. Colo
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
l& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW.CREEK
O'BYRNE
:roR.
OA L WOOD
GOING DRIVINQ ?
?Ofl a good outfit, aln Ring
. aia cr double cw.1
Ion on tt rallabt liv-
ery, lewd ana ! Subla No. 15
Cool ey & Miller.
THE OPTIO COMPANY,
Agx. H. Liml Knroix'iin Htl Do.
La Voga;New Mexico
DEAR. SIRi
Kni'lowtl (lnd ..,... .i.......llollttri, for which mtflrte for me mora ..
aoromnuxliitliiiM ( ;..,; )at ttk Lonls, for .... flay
during the month of . ,or tit nuch other time during h
Kxpoaltion prixl, April Hllh to lnt, MM. M I utiall delr. at th
riilof tl flUjttir day, and forward to ton at one eorti Acute of mii.
best Christian citizens of St Louis
largely people who own their own
homes, not sharpers located in the
city for a few months only te skin the
World's Fair vUItor. This company,
by controllng 1,500 rooms, is enabled
to make the extremely low rate of
$1.00 per person per day, sold only on
a Certificate Plan that is, you make
application for accommodations, stat
ing number of days and month yon
desire to come, on the coupon appear-- . '
Ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day V
reserved, and mall the same to the
Office of this paper. Immediately
upon receipt of such application the
St, Louis European Hotel Co. will for-
ward to you a certificate good for the
time reserved or for any time during
the Exposition period, April ZK to
December the 1st, 1901. This certi-
ficate Is transferable so that in case of
the one reserving being unable to at-
tend, ho can dispose of his certificate
without loss.
This company's general offices are
located in the Milton Building, on
Eighteenth street, immediately al
Joining the St. Louis Union Station.
Upon Brrlval In St. IjouIs you present .
your certificate at the general office
the Company, and their uniform
guides will conduct to your room,
thereby assuring you against losing
your way and falling a victim to any
of the many sharks which will infest
the City at that time. Checking
rooms will be maintained for the con-
venience of the Company's patrons,
and In every way their comfort ana ,;
safety will be carefully looked after.
As the number of rooms is limited, fill ,
out the coupon today and remit to this
Office. Remember, rooms can be re
served for any number of nays, from
one up. unless you wish to pay exorbi-
tant prices and suffer a loss of time
personal Inconvenience and, perhaps,
danger. Attend to this t once.
Coupon.
Leaves Here at 2:25 p. m.
elwpnr runa over Iloot
World's Fair.
, . .
.$mU5
43.00
Iff, cost A2.8ff
..the..
PALACE
WILUAM VAUSKM
BUT APPCIHTKZXT9
ADMIRABLE QUISIXQ
OOURTLOUS ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - N.U.
(Continued from Page 2.)
society. He is not ambitious. He
does not seek or desire the presiden-
cy. He would prefer others to hlnv
self) We name him here as a candi-
date for president not because he
longs for the place or desires to wield
Its mighty power, but because democ
racy needs him and the country needs
him.
"George Gray is a name entwined
with victory. Inscribe that name upon
your banners and faction will hush
dissention cease. His nomination here
meanB your triumph in November.
"Delaware, small In size, has been
called the Diamond State. We know
not why unless it be in compliment tt
the manhood of some of the public
men who have adorned anil bejewel
ed her history. We offer you, to t
set in the glorious crown of democ
racy, a diamond of purest ray,- - flash'
ing in every direction the precious
creed of equal rights. He Is a cut
and polished stone without a flaw.
Where can you find one of equal
weight and brilliancy? We offer in
every truth a man of dauntless cour
age, faultless patriotism and tineom
promising democracy.
"The elements
So mixed in him that Nature may
stand up
And say to all the world, 'This is a
man!'
"Gentlemen of the Convention, Dei
aware nominates the Honorable
George Gray."
Speech for Parker.
Homer S. CummJngs, del'egate-at-larg- e
from Connecticut, In seconding
the nomination of Judge Parker, said:
"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Convention:
"The democracy of Connecticut,
which I have upon this occasion the
great honor of representing, has a
vital interest in the result of the com-
ing campaign. I therefore r rave, at
the hands o( this great convention, the
privilege of a few moments in which
briefly to set forth the wishes of the
democrats of that doubtful and essen-
tial state. It is our wish, our hope
and our purpose to present to the
democracy of the nation the seven
electoral votes of the old constitu-
tional state of Connecticut We ap
peal to this assemblage of democrats
for the invaluable assistance of a wise
presidential nomination. The demo
crats of Connecticut realize that,
aside from the great questions of pub
lie policy so ably set forth In the
platform just adopted, and upon which
any candidate selected by this conven
tlon will squarely stand, the people ol
this country are to pass upon the
bizarre personality and the political
peculiarities of the present cnief ex
ecutlve. Thoughtful people have be
gun to weary of his eccentric adver
Using methods. They are alternately
amused and alarmed by bis strenu-
ous and untimely Impetuosity. They
decline to accept him In his favorite
role of a mighty military captain.
True, he has taken great pains to
assure them that he has charged up
San Juan hill, but they have come tc
the conclusion that he has shed more
Ink and less blood than any warrior
since Cancho Panza. They realize mat
his chief hold upon a doubtful fame
for military activity depends upon
such glory as he managed to achieve
by impertinences and insults to Miles
and Dewey and Schley. They are tin
easy in the knowledge that he is pain
fully lacking In poise and balance,
and so constitutionally reckless that
he Is likely, at any time, to Involve
our country in difficulties at home
and abroad. They have witnessed,
with Infinite regret, his efforts to
atlr up sectionalism, and for selfish
purposes, to undo the work' of pat-
riots by resurrecting the Infamous Is
sue of the bloody shirt They have
witnessed his burlesque assaults upon
the criminal monopolies, and have
found that his warfare against the
trusts consists in the use of extrava-
gant language and the assumption cf
terrifying facial contortions. They
have come to know him because of his
extravagance, his arrogance, his dlt
regard, for constitutional limitations,
and bis efforts to develop the execu-
tive powers at the expense of the leg-
islative branch of the government.
They are eager for a real American
statesman, of American size, and ani-
mated by American constitutional
ideas. If you want to secure the
even electoral votes of Connecticut,
(Signed) ,
Town
Counts
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Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escrltura Garantlsada .
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's 8ale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
hours of departure.
World's Fair Service and Rates
Write for Complete Price List.
ADDRESS J'jjj Through Pullmans to
ou's Eveiy Day
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico. I ON NO. 2
Emit of Kana
Which
City
Low Rates to
Fifteen Day Ticket coHt
NIxtylDny Tickets tost
Tickets limited to December
is not quite clear whether the
treasury agents had received a pointer
or whether they merely had a par-
ticularly strong sutbfclon on general
principles, at all events, when the
steamer Indrawadi came into port
the other day and had cleared its
manifested cargo, the treasury agents
decided, to make a search of the
steamer for contreband. The re-
sult of their search, fully confirmed
their suspicions and proved even
more remunerative than they had ex-
pected. Hidden away in the crew's
quarters and behind false partitions
they discovered dozens of cases will)
Japanese silks, bronzes, pottery and
curios. In all representing over
$8,000. One of the strangest features
of the discovery wag that neither toe
officers nor any member of the crew
was able to enlighten the treasury
officials concerning the owners of
the goods or how they had been smug-
gled on board. Up to the present
time nobody has claimed the valu-
able contreband. The collection will
be held for a reasonable time and
then sold by the government.
When completed the Hotel Astor,
which Is building now on Forty-secon-
street, will probably be the most
costly and luxurious hotel building
In the world. The ground alone repre.
sentj about one million dollars and
the cost of the building, not including
the furnishing and interior decora-
tions will be about $5,000,000. Prob-
ably two more millions will be expend-
ed on the Interior furnishings. Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor, who is building
the hotel, has practically given carte
blanche to the architects, builders and
decorators and It Is said by those who
are In a position to Judge, that the new
hotel will not only of wonderful beau-
ty, but also equipped in the most mod-
ern manner and as safe as any build-
ing can posselbly be made. The license
question Is still unsettled, but it la
stated on good authority, that Mr.
Astor has found a way to overcome
the opposition of certain opponents to
the granting of a liquor license to the
new hotel. The next question, an J
one which interests the hotel keepers
of this city more than anything else,
Is, will it be possible to put the hotel
on a paying basis? Many hotel men
strongly doubt this and express the
belief that the hotel will probably
prove a very expensive plaything for
Mr. Astor.
James Morgan Smith, the brother-in-la- w
of Nan Patterson, the chorus
girl, charged with the murder of
Caesar Young, has been heard from.
Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
JULY Olli and B.'lrd.
Tickets irutKl ten days, tmt honored only in coaeheN., ,$24ff
For descriptive literature, aleeper-cn- r space, railroad tick- -.
et, etc., apply to
W. J. LUCAS.
AOKXT A. T. & . F. KY LAS VES AS, N. M.
Denver Delegations
To the World's Fair
Are using1 the Burlington Route very
generally, as you may have noticed.
The reason is plain. No other road
offers a service with more advantageous
features. Through trams! Fast
schedules! Unrivaled dining-ca- r ser
wish you would let us tell you
about these advantages and more
our present Very low rates.
vice! Convenient
and arrival!
I
more
about
iiilifom
G,
n
BLACKS MIT II ING
Horseshoeing
Rubber Tires, .
Wairons Made to Order,
Wagou Material.
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Hat Inflict Ion Guaranteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
. Th(A.CSchmldt;Shp.
Grand A re and Fonntlsn Square.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
W. VALLCRY. Cen'l Agent.
DENVER.
W KrII Eaerrtbinr amd Ewerylkiiir tbe lie!.
StaiteuneMtt of the) CotKUtioet f K
Southwestern Savings, toaa and Building Association
Or LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.iftiiicns
fjryauk'd May lt, HW. j
THE FIFTH TIME
That We Have Bought
Mao-sha- J Field & Cos
Entire Sample Line of
t : DrVlOCO CHEDtTV TO DATE S4t.T75.70.
DEAR in mindWm. LtfteW, at i5a yde. u
e tie Hick lit n tbe litueUAJUUT1U brown TraLFELD SiiXWi'T.n!".e.'l. Ci.... K4i.4.AStCTfFir MurtriMi tu-- ...runiui wc fiH unm .,..,,e iiM) ,,.,. :.....
tiuntlri' iMMn
ding at an pa
tbat co with all
THE enforcedof
ur airoet
ar STnem iMMid
Bt)t inociEren-ieiio- e
you wt
pHj ywxr Ixtuklitre botti Vkyt
witb fLOO
Cbi JorOce ICIIi and fsm3y got
ray ro tbelr cr.ra trip today. tbb pnrcbaaefi.Wbr not save... ijf
tMli 7 Muslin Underwear.euoupb for alixxtammt premi VbOirttwd THE BIG STOREEdward )6c of tbe rsm a--CJusa! batk is bonaed with severe
COd ..
jam.
of tin Twt. K Meouu, & awar ttat tb iWn atnttnuwl 1 aurnmt , t tbr bw f nr
fubwrlma l4 ur W Wuro UK tin M 1. d)' vfjxify iim,CKw!- rrwr; . HAV1J-- , Suury fbUt
r. a. wawKAXAKn
j a. trcs. - '. i
.;.. TWiuaaKjK. i
Knitted to purckas. aeveral ant-lop- e
t4 10 or tkre black tf-- doer.
Addrees, M. Tie Optic tf
If Mrs. J- - B. Onwbeilidr W'l3 pay
for tbi notice atd s'J at tbe 12
redo, abe sure cwst ttt be--
1,200 PIECES
At a Big Discount
Garments from 25c to $10.00
AlboqQrQ&e ba tut'tCt4 is
furloji tbe awric- - rf Fwroa, tbe
awift gihtr Ciy a.)utb iaw, alio will
piUb cue of U sam of the
VfWia acrif. Manager
liiood firi up ntbrtjf, tbe Mad
Tbwe will 1 a tutixit4 4ril f
troop A tomorrow morning
lie nnrjr t eight o'clock. A-- l
troopere eliouid report at tte ennory
t'7:S0- -
Bought 6et for Library.
Tbe Woauui'a IdcraUoB beld i'--
regular aerting at tbe city ba
terday fterooB, E, F. Taylor m
preaect acd viwuu--d tbe iuWtft
of tbe tew LuteixatioitaJ Eicyclo-Ieda- t.
Tbe ladit-- afw-- r due iii.id-cratio-
v an order lor tbe at. ie
of atftetiUffa o!uiDt, to be
Ilavbd is tbe Carii'-gl- e Kimry bto
BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Osntaneda Motel
EVENT OF GREAT
MOMENT
WILL SOON TAKE
PLACE
rid team, a b- - dowa to Alliu- -
querqne, Mit bt t amouut to
tuob.
Ti'0 it wa f'jtid Jtat Fannluir
ooicpklefi.wuldn't 3, Mr. K'.uod t
Trluidad fyr a yittb and rK!r)d
We are ftp ready to avpply 7 Ml
with ijgenie crjtiial ice or 5iatJUed
water. Cy either 'phone No, 227.
Crystal lee. and Cifl Storage Cb--
jny. w
Mits L:ii(U EoUieb today ttiter--
tipon ber new duUee as assistant
wecretary of tb cattf aaeilary board.
The boe-r- d but b fortuuste In tit
eiOCtjB.
wear your life out cooking during thi3 hot weather.
Kl.tlon of officer tor tie
u'sx otiUj to lectitie all
of tbe prext IticuiLUiita.
The Federation adjourned cniil tbe
fcoftoud Friday ia SfptfrnlHs--r tinH'
busS-f- c of laiortaw abouid rtguire
a tialied Hjctluj.
a faroraUa lf. Ttetday luorn-ln-
vlri U t too la' to fl any-o- a
Ue, word ttt) tbat tbe Trini-
dad Jiis coa'dn't go, Jf tbe B;i cap-tar- e
oie mime, tbe loral jxjoj)! will
be j&tiitftbd.
v.
Ready Bits, 3 packages 25c
Malta Ceres,...3 packages 25c
Cero Fruto,....3 packages 25c
Neutrit?, 3 packages 25c
ZTRequires no cooking.
lr, W. K. Tipton ad lr. B. U FOR- -ESlatit bare ben i3d by Dr. Kt
itito eotiKultatkn of tba cafc of B-- t
There was big saoeliug of Cba
BiU lodge )W ft!jf.W at which tie
ftUow Craft degree was haadfiy be-
stowed upon Herman DfelJ, Vi'm. P.
SniJ'.b and Harry Arnold.
Jo Julia, tb gpaukb courul from
Hon Jurat, bo U FULL PARTICULARSTbe gwUn,ko auff?rd frors
as attack vt plvvrltj Urn montb Graaf & Haywardago. Ha ia la aornfwbat dftllltaiedThe lfd of OLrw'jorj of tit asy-lot- abat dec!Jd to jiut It it i consttietwees three or four tifrnmni dot-1- a
n, a rotttiM. (www tyetwa. Work
U to ! at utwi wi tbe ctr- -
tondi'lon and bas also bo troubit d Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.
HOTEL ARRIVALS,
Rawlins Houtc: 11. V. Hulk-!!- , V'ii-row- s;
Chat F. Kud'lp4, RocA'ia.
1 Dorado: 6. A. Apg&r, Eaton; li.
V. Owen, Albuquerque; O. E. CabiJS,
New York; h. A. Jont. Albuquerque.
New Optic. A. WblttlM. City; Mrs.
Ida Walklot and son, Ouset, t)k!a.;
1L A. DesJardlnt-t- gt, Loti; E. H.
Jackson, City.
Castsneds: C. It-- Baxter, Grand
Itapids, Mich.; W. E. Man-r- , Albu-
querque; W, J, Black'?!!, Kansas
CHy; J'eph Cregor, Coo. Eaiity, E.
It Mojrman, Dtnver; W. M. Rankin,
Tarklo, Mo.; Jl. M. Porter, Denver;
8. A. tlbmtr, Kansas City; C. H
Vogd-s- , V. g. Henry, W. A. Emlth, W
11. Moore, Callus.
with rbeumatlata. Dr. Vtti belltv- - KEEP YOUR OPTICS
tbfa (.fK.tJfrti abould bwtut a treat rv
aort fr tnalarial jjati'iiti from Ou- -
tml and t5(y(h America.
....OX PURE 0LIYE OILA detwbn)n of leren recruKa ol
o!ny F. flrat refluent of Infan
K)pli Hoke, ho vu oiraied on
tor wimCMiiM TerJ Atjt no, it
reported gttloj o talcely- - There It
fto l(fr aoy Ooubt m to LI recov-
ery, uslett on efura cotopll-- '
km u la.
try, K. M. N. O., bad a very aatitfaC'
lory drill lact vnlnf la tba manual "THE OPTIC"of (ran and faring tnovementa onder
tba command of Captain K. C. Abtott
Tba company now maiten forty men
Antonini & Co. Italian Salad Oil, guaranteed
pure for table and other uses; made from
the best olives grown in Italy and entirely
free from all adulteration.
This oil, imported steadily for over fifty,
six years, has been repeatedly tested by
prominent chemists and pronounced PURE
OLIVE OIL (,
and Captain Abbott bopia to b able
Dr. E, D. IIrjr, tor yr ptojft-tsm- t
pbyviclaa ( Ctllup, rrlv4 tn
tb i !y lt night, I! it ry 1U d4
will b kfpt In a fcwtpHftt Ver. Hit
frlMirti botx tl m!4y iy bar a
to brlsc it p to a atreneth of fifty
eoHstd men by tba time tba terri
torial encampment star Laa Vegaa la
to open, New Mexican.
Dsn lei Dwatur Emmett, tba coin- - t High Sta.nda.rd Clothes !Word oomt's from that yes-terday 'morning tbl'et entered the J. H. STEARNS. GROCER.
Articles of Incorporation.
Tbe following articles of incorpoi-atio- n
were filed yestwday in the oifice
of the secretary of the territory: Tbe
Manufacturing and Import-
ing company. The incorporators and
dlr-clo- are 8. E. Ilarber, R. ",
Rutherford sod O. V, Waggoner, it
as formed, organised and Incorpor-
ated for the purpose of manufactur-
ing and aelling and Importing and ex-
porting bskltig powders and flavor-
ing extracts and other articli--s of
trade and commerce. Capital ttock
IS0.OO0, divided Into EO.OOO shares of
tbe par value of fl cah. 8. E. Barb-er- ,
gtneral ageut, with Alamogorrto
at the p!ae of butlncts.
office of Don Felipe Chaves, tbe weml
por of ibt Umwt tmlbttrn iodc
"Dixie" vho mostly dl4 at till bom
fa Mt. Vernon, Ohio, aa uncle of
Vn. V)gvl jl Ott-r- wife of tbe
&f New Meiioo.
There is an iiide-fiuab-
something
about our
tby land owntsr of i;e!ca and carried
away an Iron cheat containing liOO
In money and many thousand dollars
'
worth of rertlfl'-tU-- t and bonds To the Public--.4wortbltss to anyone ex'f-p- i tbe ownerJ. "A Clark, who kwt a Unib andL tn ia tl railway boepita) for It Is believed that tome one well ac-
quainted wltb the prcmiltes made tbeauto niwibi and TSrakemaa Arm
trace, nt Baa Varrlal, wfco Vroka lit haul though there it no definitearm la two plxrt-n- , were nleasd clew.
from tba bopltal today. Probate Ork Aiolnnlo Sena, who roit
returned yettcrdty from Cbaperlto -- .'wf t 1All tralni w lute today. No 2 where be had heo ('njoylng s vaca
The Iter. it. iiofruitn, formerly a
city tiktior bte for five ytars, will
prearb tomorow evt-nlh- at t o'clockcame in a couple of boura tardy, bav tion, dcSsres that (hat village bad SUPERlnc juat naturally eot lata on account the biggest Fourth Of July celebrationat tbe Prtubytrlan church. Mr. Hoff
man baa boms of friends u Lt Vegor a beavy d. Tbe train tbat bftKan (as City yecterday sre exp?cted
In Itt history. Fully five hundred peo-
ple gathered in from tbe surroundingat who wlil d!U;bt to hear him again IU e'A In fm tlmo tbl vvenlng.
"
in tbe pulpit, and tliui rwall fe faith country and the day was spent In
the gvimisMic contests, races and
that bespe.-il- r clothes charac-
ter. The styles are oru:iual
and distinctive: tbe many
new kinks iu the tailoring,
irives them a high class mer-
chant tailor effect.
ful and turetsff'il ministry, tbe fruitsliorlne baa bwu aunpfnded on tba CLOTHESot which are tli In tubtltntlal cvl- - games. There was music all day andU at tbe alum, owIuk to a brok di.nr. In tbe evening dancing and a fine dis 4
WE are going out of business,
and our entire stock is of-
fered for sale, by the piece or in
lots, to suit purchaser; or will sell
the whole to one person.
It is going to be sold out re-
gardless of former prices.
Come in and get first choice at
your own price.
ti caalttx. It ! tbe lnU-ntio- of tbe play of fireworks. "Wo never bad suchAn lnpt(in of the ttttcim-n- ttnana(ftit b bare tbe wtll sunk
tjulta a dlntanre furih r, Tbe rbanuta a time at Cbaperlto before," said MrSens.made in Tbe Optic today by the
man it (heTHEman who fully realizes
that rcady-to-wta- r clothes
have tone since come out of
of t.riklii a tubir are thouKbt to (Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Dulldlng aatoclatlon should convinceba Kood. Tbe Mprriiur-n- t It Mt Business men should so arrant 4
4
vatcbed wltb Inlerett. anyone that there It nothing to be their lime aa to let nntblnv nravent ) the rut and now potest all that it perfect in men's apparel
We till Stein-Bloc- k and Hart ithaffner A Marx hand tailored, readv.4gained by patronising outside In nt na-
tions when a boms enterprise ia able
to mtke such a estlifactory ihowlng.
tendance upon the meeting of tbe club
Monday night Many matters of much
moment will be taken up.
4 Clothing clothes with a reputation for style, tervice and fittinj
e qualitiet at pneet that range from
T. 8. McClelland and wife, of Clar Tbe members of tbe club will Lave $15.00 to $25.00.
Tba temperature yexterday etlab-llabe-
tbe reoord for tblt summer up
to dato by rearblnf H degrees. Tbe
minimum was 45 decrees a variation
f l dffre. Tba Indications are
tbat tba tbermometer will climb to
tba aaoie point today. Tba weatber
prophet atpects "fair weatber tonight
and Sunday."
endon, Teiae, are recent arrivals at 4an opportunity to bear Monday night lAY l A VISIT IF ONLY. TO LOOK.
4
4
4
4
4
what tbe Institution has been doing
for the advancement of the wellfare
tbe Data hotel. Mr. McClelland, who
I a large land owner, comes In search
of health. He Is a friend of a M.
O'Donel, of the Bell rsnch. S6eof tbe city. 4Major Vogdes, United States re M. GIti:i:XBEHiElt, I'roprleton. FOX & H ARRISCleofes Romero renewed bit licente 4crultlng officer thla afternoon secured quarters In the opera bouse block.to do a general merchandise business
at FueWo de Feces. 503 SIXTH STREET.Every member of the club should
Gibson A Belts bsve renewed their
Ju5e wltb a Jolly crowd of
fount; pwjple, left today for tba Long
ummer boots mi tba Galllnaa where
My will ruttlf-at- for a week. Tba
party consists ot Mltaea Mary Hoopt,
Irene Whltmore, Teresa Ions l4
Measra. Bb Lone, Moinst Hl-- ,
Herbert CJsrk and Wal-l- Twltrbell.
writb tba Judge at cbaperoa.
be present at tbe business meetinglicense for all months. Monday tight. 10 Good ReasonsSchool board meeting Monday Important business meeting andbight. smoker at the club Monday eight.
"Dead Stuck"Meeting of Cbapmaa lodge Monday M. 8 O'Donel left today for bla borne
night. Why it will pay you
to trade withat tbe Bell ranch.
Major Itankln and officers of troop
A are working on a progrsm of sports
to be pulled off on the fair groundi
during the mlllila nsrnpnient s
will be reUed only from those
la camp. A schedule of the aporti DAVIS & SYDESwill be aent to all tbe companies l
tbe territory. Medals will be offered
to tbe wlnnera. This feature la like-
ly to cause contlderable lnbret In
tbe encampment, especially among the
mllltlament tbemtelves.
SPRINKLE
IT! .
IN
THE
CRACK
IT :
LEAVES
AN
INSECT
POWDER
product is powder inTHIS form : bright red
and ot pungent, health-ful tar odor. It will positive-
ly kill, not only all insects,
suchas Bed Bugs, Roaches,
Moths, Mosquitos and Black
Beetles, but the very germs
of these pests.
Roaoon No. 9
TT ET us have the pleasure of a trial order,
11 Give us an opportunity to show you what
II good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
OI.OItAlM) ijlOXK Ml. LAM VI'.CJ S PIIOXK 1 7
Because they have just placed on sale a lot of fresh
picked Lcto Valoncla Soedlemm Ornnnnm.
which for juiciness, sweetness and fine flavor
1 .... ........ M
Tbe old material In the buildings,
corner of Railroad and Lincoln ave-tue-
which are to te torn down will
be Bold. Apply to contractor on the
groundi. 7.(7
nave never Deen equajea in JL.as Vegas at this
time of year. GROCER. DICK.
